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The Dally Friday, Aprll 24, 1 98 1  
looks to be sunny and cool, with 
highs in the low 60s.  Fair but brisk 
F riday night, with lows in the low 
40s .  Pleasant Saturday , with highs 
in the upper 60s.  Eastern News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 66, No. 145 I Two Sections, 20 Pages 
SC awards cut may affect 2,200 students 
Schneider 
oposal to reduce Illinois State Scholarship 
for this year, the 1 980-8 1 term, by $40 to $50 
rce about 2,200 Eastern students who receive 
of school has forced the commission to seek 
additional funds, Matjeka said. 
Matjeka said the lower attrition rate could be the 
result of the worsening economy because more 
students are staying in school and are retaining 
financial aid. 
the time the money will be distributed to the students, 
he said. 
Although the commission in the past has sought 
additional funding from the state legislature, 
Matjeka said the General Assembly, which is 
currently cutting state budgets, "would not support" 
a request for supplemental appropriations now. 
ds to supply the cut amount themselves. 
Matjeka, ISSC director, said Thursday that 
will make a decision Monday on whether or 
educe the awards. 
reduction may affect about 70,000 students 
out the state, Matjeka said. 
In the past, the drop- out rate has been about 77 
percent, but this year's  rate dropped by 2 
percent-catching the commission by surprise, 
Matjeka said. 
The ISSC' s  budge.t request for next year is $97 
million. 
"The reduction of student awards is our only 
option. The exact amount and the best method of 
handling the cutback has not yet been determined," -
"te an earlier application cutoff this year to 
its funds, the schoJarship program still fell 
fits obligations by $2. 7 million, Matjeka said. 
derestimation of the drop-out rate of those 
er needing the financial aid because they have 
some other form of aid, or have dropped out 
The reduction proposal was made late this year 
because the exact trend of drop-outs was not 
calculated until recently, Matjeka said. he said. 
· 
al pushers 
The ISSC is funded through the Illinois General 
Assembly 'based on estimates of applications and 
needed funds made six months or more in advance of 
Across the board cuts, affecting students with full 
and partial awards , would probably be the "most 
fair and equitable method," Matjeka said. 
John Flynn, Eastern' s  associate financial aids 
director, said carrying out the cutback would cost 
.Eastern time and money. 
Flynn said some cuts are inevitable to fund the 
scholarship program, but said he would oppose the 
idea of institutions rebilling students and the 
commission at an estimated cost to Eastern of 
$3 ,300-including postage, clerk salaries, ·and 
computer programming. 
Since campus computers will be tied up with 
registration during the next week , the earliest the 
billing could begin would . be May 4-four days 
before the end of the spring semester, Flynn said. 
Students will not like the cuts, and niay find it 
difficult to come up with money to pay, Flynn said. 
He added that he anticipates difficulty with 
students next year arguing whether they do or do not 
owe the extra payment but are "blocked" from 
registering because of nonpayment. 
"The ISSC has to make the decision to reduce the 
awards , and has to face the legislature, but we at the 
institutional level have to. face the wrath of the 
students when we tell them about cuts we had no 
control over," Flynn said. 
Flynn said the across the board cut by a straight 
dollar amount would not hurt needy students as 
much as a percentage cut because it takes less out of 
the awards of those who need the money. 
"If  you must make cuts , you want to cut least 
from those people who need the money most," Flynn 
said. 
Tau Delta Brad W right and Phi S igma Epsilon 
Lambert 'are neck-in- neck in a bicycle race as 
f the Greek games. The Phi Sigs emerged 
·victorious. Greek Week comes to a close with Greek 
Sing this Sunday nig ht . (News photo by Robin 
Scholz) 
Matjeka said students may have to supply the extra 
funds out of their own pockets unless their colleges 
can afford to cover the costs for them. 
zzard moves to be financed through excess funds 
thy Crist and Melinda De Vries 
ds to initially move the four 
allocated space in the Buzzard 
tion Building will come from 
left over (rom the budgets of 
s and programs allocated 
at the beginning of the year, 
President for Ac!ministration and 
George Miller said Thursday . . 
er said in March when · the 
·1 on University Planning and 
ing approved, by consensus, to· 
the four areas-the School of 
, Physical Education and 
tion; the TV-radio station; and 
speech communications and 
ism department-that about 
would need to s·pent to initially 
se areas into the Buzzard space. 
er said Thursday that the 
"ty of the $50,000 will be spent to 
the journalism department, 
"ng student publications, because 
that area will cost the most. 
article in Wednesday's Daily 
News reported that the money 
e move had been budgeted in the 
"ng and grounds line item and 
for other projects, but Miller said 
ney was never actually budgeted 
Instead of budgeting money for the 
four areas to be moved, Miller said 
money had been pudgeted for 
renovating the School of Education in 
Buzzard. 
He said the administration had never 
specifically budgeted money for the 
fo u r  a r e a s ' r e n o v a t i o n s  t o  
accommodate the departments in 
Buzzard and said the administration 
only "identified" what° the moves 
might cost. 
Miller said there is "no major 
problem" obtaining the funds for the 
move, adding that "we'll try to 
accommodate the departments which 
desire to move, but we have to do this 
according to the · schedule of 
renovations." 
Miller said the budgets for other 
campus projects and programs will be 
reviewed and if there is any money left 
over, it will be used toward moving the 
four areas. 
"Through this process (reviewing 
the budgets) we anticipate that we will 
be able to identify money that can be 
used for the move, ' '  Miller said. 
Miller added that when a little is 
taken from each over-budgeted area, it 
begins to add up to a substantial 
amount. 
"I don't know how much we will 
find. We may not be able to identify all 
those funds (needed) this year, so we 
may be working on this next year, ' '  
Miller said. 
He said renovations which can be 
made now will be minor ones like 
refinishing the floors and erecting 
dividers to provide office space but 
added the administration is working on 
a capital devlopment budget request 
for more substantial improvements in 
Buzzard. 
Three administrators from the 
journalism department; the School of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation and the radio-TV facility 
who were contacted about the move 
said tl}ey did not know whether there is 
a financial problem or, if a problem 
does exist, whether it would delay the 
move. 
Daniel Thornburgh, chairman of the 
journalism department said until he 
-hears otherwise, he assumes the move 
will go ahead as planned. 
"I am not aware of any financial 
problem, but we cannot do anything · 
until a director for the center is 
chosen, ' '  Ken Hesler, representing the 
new TV-radio facility, said. 
Walter Lowell , dean of School of 
Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, said a delay is not a major 
problem right now, but added that he 
hopes financial difficulties, if they 
exist , will not delay the move too long. 
Students reminded 
to 'spring ahead' . 
2 
Sands' request denied, 
rioters terrorize West Belfast 
BELFAST -Rioters stoned police and troops and 
hijacked cars in Catholic West Belfast Thursday after 
the British turned down Bobby Sands' request to see 
former U.S .  Attorney General Ramsey Clark and the 
Rev. Daniel Berrigan . 
Police reported no casualties and said the violence 
in West Belfast was on a smaller scale than previous 
rioting over the hunger strike by Sands, ;;t'jailed Irish 
Republican Army guerrilla demanding political 
prisoner status and approaching death after 54 days 
of fasting . 
The violence in Northern Ireland had gone on for 
eight nights with police and troops battling roving 
bands of youths . It was the latest outbreak in the 
long struggle between majority Protestants and 
minority Roman Catholics in this Brjtish province . 
The IRA is fighting to end British rule and unite 
Northern Ireland with the predominantly Catholic 
Irish Republic . 
The government's decision to refuse the meeting 
with Clark and Berrigan came only days after Sands 
was allowed to see three legislators from the Irish 
Republic. Although sympathetic to Sand's  cause, 
they said they were willing to try and talk him out of 
his fast. They failed . 
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Friday's 
{AP) _News shorts 
Wednesday _tornadoes 
ki'I three in Missouri 
Missouri-The death count from tornadoes . 
spawned by a line of thunderstorms that moved 
through southeastern and eastern Missouri 
Wednesday, causing millions of dollars in damages 
to at least three communities, has risen to three, 
authorities said. 
The Missouri Highway Patrol confirmed this 
morning that a IO-year-old East Prairie girl died of 
injuries suffered in a tornado that damaged two 
residential area in the Mississippi County town. 
The county sheriffs '  office said the girl , whose 
identity was being withheld, died at Cardinal 
Glennon Memorial Hospital for children in St. 
Louis , where her sister was listed in serious 
condition . The parents were in stable condition at 
Missouri Delta Community Hospital at Sikeston. All 
four family members were in their home when it was 
destroyed by a tornado Wednesday afternoon, 
officials said . 
The D�lly Eastern N 
Brady satisfactory 
following lengthy surgery 
WASHINGTON-White House press sec 
James S. Brady was in satisfactory con 
, Thursday following lengthy, late-night surg 
repair a membrane leak which triggered a pote 
dangerous buildup of air pressure upon his 
pierced brain. 
Brady, who was shot in the head during the 
on President Reagan three weeks ago, was o 
operating table for five hours Wednesday nigh 
Thursday morning. 
Richard Ellis , a spokesman at George Washi 
University Hospital, said Brady's vital signs 
normal . "He has slept intermittently throu 
night as the usual effects of anesthesia wear o 
he is readily awakened and responds norm 
questions, ' '  he said. 
Brady's  deputy, Larry Speakes, told re 
Thursday that the 40-year-old press secreta 
been returned to his own hospital room fro 
recovery room. 
Dr. Dennis O'Leary, a top hospital official 
Brady had been awake and "wiggling his toes 
after the surgery. But 0 '.Leary added· that d 
were "guarded"· about the success of the 
saying that would not be known for a few days. 
Invites you to a 
weekly tradition Sancho& 
Large Drink 
NOW ONLY $1.49 SUNDAY 
(you save 41 ¢) 2 · · BRUNCH ·11a.m.- p.m. 
ALL YOU CAN. -AT 
FOR $6.50ll INCLUDES: 
Drive-up window open til 2:00 a.m. Fri & Sat Nigh 
10% Discount on any pruchase (excluding special 
with valid student ID 
• Roast Beef 
• Breaded Shrimp 
• Ham 
• F ried Chicken 
, • Battered Cod 
•Sausage Links 
•Biscuits and Gravy 
•Tacos (make your own) 
•Scrambled eggs 
•Salads 
• F resh F ruit 
For a Taste of Mexico 
at 
1140 E. Lincoln 345-4404 
• Bacon 
•Chicken and Noodles 
•Pancakes 
• Fresh Homemade Cakes, Pies, Pastries 
·.•Crepes 
• Extensive Salad Bar 
Call on our Charleston Line : 348 - 1  51 5 
Co•etothe ••• 
Best 
·YOUR CO/MPLETE 4 O'clock Club in tow • 
I 
I 
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International Fair scheduled 
by Lisa Maday 
Displays of native artifacts and 
t rad i t i o n a l  c o s tu m e  a n d  
performances o f  song and dance 
are just a sample of the events 
happening this weekend at the 
annual I nternational Fair,  
sponsored by The Association of 
International Students. 
The fair ·will begin at 2 p .m.  
aturday in McAfee North 
Gymnasium. Admission is free. 
Dances from Malaysia, the 
hillipines and Egypt will be 
rformed, Bridget Chen, director 
of the International Fair, said. 
Singing performances by 
students from China and Brazil 
will be presented in the talent 
show . 
At 7 p . m .  Saturday an 
International Film Festival is 
scheduled with films selected from 
Japan, Malaysia and the 
Phillipines. 
International Exhibitions will be 
displayed beginning 1 p .m .  
Sunday. Twenty to  25. tables will 
be set up by students representing 
their countries . 
oposed pay for off ice rs 
ils by two votes of RHA 
nda Davidson 
proposal before the Residence 
Association which would provide 
fficer compensation is dead after 
by only two votes to receive the 
ed three-fourths vote for passage 
ay night. 
t of the 26 voting members, 1 8  
ved the proposal, six members 
against it and two members 
· ned from voting. 
ore voting on the proposal 
, RHA President Val Averill 
that the group go into executive 
n to discuss the matter. 
using . Director Lou Hencken, 
as an adviser to RHA, said the 
·ation could not go into executive 
constitutionally unless the 
at hand was personnel-related. 
A president Val Averill explained 
the meeting that she had hoped to 
HA into executive· session to 
· e a freer atmosphere . for 
rs to discuss negative response 
hall councils . 
the members who voted against 
the proposal, only five were 
constitutionally bound to vote as their 
councils indicated. These were . the 
representatives from Thomas and 
Andrews Halls, Averill said.  
Stevenson Tower Hall Council 
President Jody Little said her council 
did not vote on whether to approve of 
the proposal . However, she said she 
voted against the proposal after 
receiving negative response from some 
Stevenson residents .  The other two 
persons representing Stevenson 
Thursday voted in ·favor of the 
proposal . 
The proposal, if it had passed, 
would have provided for compensation 
of RHA's  five executive officers . 
Under it, the president and vice 
president would have each received 
minimum wage payment for 1 5  hours 
per month. Also, the secretary, 
treasurer and national _communications 
coordinator would have �ach received 
minimum wage payment for up to 10  
hours per month . 
The searing drama of a man's failures in love. 
Don't miss it! 
'��lea 
CAAPET Gr IATH /HOPPE 
top by and check our 81 c Salel 
West Side of the Charleston Square 
New Adventure in Writing . -
NoNonsense® Pen by 
Sheaffer® 
Here's everything you need to put a new slant on your writing. New 
NoNonsense refillable pen with italic nibs in a choice of 3 widths. 1 4 
cartridges of ink in 7 colors. Easy-to-follow instruction book. Ruled 
practice pad. What a great new fun way to write. See it soon. 
��1· the ,1 � Charleston 
-.... A Card 1 "-� Company 
• 
SHEAFFER $9.·95 
NORTH SIDE OF CHARLESTON SQUARE 
Open Daily 9-5 Fri. 9-8 Sun. 1-5 
Only two of six losers file 
financial statements 
by Patty O'Neill and Jerry Fallstrom 
Although according to Election 
Committee Co-chairman Val Averill 
all candidates are to turn in individual 
financial statements, only two out of 
six defeated candidates for ·executive 
office positions in last week' s  student 
government election · turned in 
statements. 
The election rules require all 
candidates to individually detail·money 
spent during the campaign by stating 
where the money came from including 
all receipts . The statements must then 
be turned into the Student Senate' s  
Elections Committee. 
The deadline to turn in financial 
statements was 5 p .m.  Wednesday. 
Averill said Thursday that "we can't 
make the losers ·submit a financial 
statement . "  
Junior Cindy Rozmin, who was 
defeated in her bid for executive vice 
president, and junior Jeff Francione, a 
losing candidate for · student body 
president, were the only executive 
candidates who lost and turned in an 
individual financial statement . 
Francione submitted a statement 
with receipts which showed he spent 
$9.70 on his campaign . 
The United ticket, headed by 
Student Body President Bob Glover, 
submitted a detailed statement 
detailing expenses of $ 1 , 300.45.  
In the United ticket' s  statement , 
expenses were identified as to how 
much each member on the ticket spent 
and who paid for the expenses . 
Each member of the United ticket 
donated just more than $ 100 for the 
campaign. Rozmin was a member of 
the United ticket . 
The United statement included many 
receipts, but there were no receipts for 
$572 .42 of expenses . Glover, however, 
said he could produce canceled checks 
to back up the omissions . 
Althougl! the Student for Students 
ticket turned in a financial statement, it 
did not identify what money was used 
for which candidate and therefore did 
not fit the requirements for submitting 
an individual statement. 
The Student for Students ticket, 
which was headed by Terry Teele, 
spent a total of $ 1 ,015, according to 
the financial statement of sophomore 
Natalie Scott . She won the race for 
executive vice president . 
Unlike the United statement, Scott's  
statement contained no attached 
receipts .  
Among cand'idates for seats on the ' 
Senate who turned in statements, 
sophomore Bob Erio · spent the 
most-$89.25. 
Junior Marc Bruninga spent $80 .84; 
junior Yvonne Mathews and junior 
Tony Weber, wh6 ran together, 
$ 1 23 .03; and sophomore Bob Hohe 
and sophomore Kathy Kilmer each 
spent $23 .20. 
Sophomore qaudia Christiansen 
spent $2 1 .50 on a successful campaign 
for an at-large seat . 
At Ted's this weekend 
_,p "Pork and 
Havanna Ducks'' 
Country Rock 
One of the hottest bands 
tn· Central llllnols 
r----------coupon----------, :� "ReRuns" : 
I Relive the 60s - Lots of Beatles : : Get in for only $1 with 1 
1 . this coupon from 8-10. : L----------coupon----------· 
'l1lfl� l\7 lllllll .. l�ll 
-presents-
1 f)ll l lf 1llllll .. l�ll photo sale! 
Today and April 27 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Union lobby 
We'lrbe selling old photos from 
this years book, as well �s some older 
shots from past years Average price 25¢ 
First come - First served 
' 
P·age F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boa 
Opinion/Commentary 
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. - Your Turn Please, send your parting shots 
answering such opinion pieces will be printed as Forensics will die Next week (Monday, April 26 to Saturday, May 
2) is National Letter Writing Week. We know that 
this week has been initiated to encourage 
American citizens to correspond with their friends 
and family. While you are composing your letter 
list, please don't forget your friendly student 
newspaper. 
May 1 will be the last day of publication for the 
Daily Eastern News for the 1 981 spring 
semester. (Finals week is coming up and, besides 
the News, we have grades to worry about.) The 
coming week is your last chance to get in your 
say via the Your Turn section. 
Throughout the year, the editorial board has 
expressed its. opinion on several controversial 
issues which affect Eastern students and the 
entire community. Along with the letters personal 
opinion columns. have been submitted by staff 
writers, students and professors. Many of these 
editorials and columns appearing on Page Four 
have elicited letters. 
We have tried to print every letter when it was 
possible and next week Page Four will print every 
letter that space will allow. Though we will 
continue to print editorials all next week, letters 
time and space allows.. Editor: 
If your're taking requests, we would prefer After reading your editorial of A 
some letters commenting on the performance of 1 5, 1 98 1 ,  I was relieved to discover 
the News over the past two semesters. Last the activity which it is my m assignment ·to direct has "s 
August, we did not just change the name of the merit . "  But, i do not agree with ei 
paper. New positions wer� added, style and your contention that these activi 
policy changes were made. We have not received "do not directly benefit the stu 
many letters that have commented on our body" or that Forensics/Debate, Vehicle and the Model U .N. will changes and the end o.f an academic year seems better off without AB funding. to b� the right time for such mail. at least 16  years of funding Deb 
If you have an opinion on how the News has Forensics with student fees, it has 
faired, just drop a letter off at the News office in revealed that it is not a legiti 
the Student Services Building early next week. student activity. ' The reason for 
Now how can you beat thato If you send a letter to assertion are unclear since any stu can . participate and since they your cousin in Toledo, it'll cost you 18 cents. compete against students from 0 
All letters should conform to the letter policy schools . Moreover, the acti 
which appears at the bottom of the Your Turn benefits all students by allo 
section on today's Page Four. Eastern students to be ranked on 
The News has tried to serve . our readers by equa� . basis. �ith . stud�nts "f 
changing for what we considered the better prest1g1ous mstitutions hke Ha 
· . · and Dartmouth" (Eastern News, Now, we hope you will tell us if those changes did . 26, 1 979, p .  4). 
or did not improve ou_r coverage of the Eastern Although I believe this transfer 
community. made with good intentions, it 
result in the long-term decrease 
eventual deaths of such progr 
There is absolutely no guarantee 
money to be utilized will re 
available in the long term (D.E 
March 1 8, 1 98 1 , p .  6) . Certainly, 
strong supporters of such stu 
activities like President Marvin, 
Rives and Floyd Merritt are m 
budget decisions, I suspect ther 
nothing to fear. However, an argu 
which cites small numbers of st 
participation as a reason for the 
can be used by other agents 
administrators) as an argument for 
. eventual decrease and phasing ou 
such programs when faced 
increased competition for fi 
dollars . I have always found stu 
to be more flexible in their abili 
make qualitative decisions and a 
than most administrators . 
Davids 
Director of Fore 
Editor: 
Retiring a sports deficit can b_e difficult Shares coal conce 
Like a scab that refuses to heal, new developments Behind the byline: This letter is in regard to your 
surrounding the Eastern athletic department's  deficit just on the coal conversion refere 
won't go away. A d S · defeat on April 1 6. 1 98 1 .  In The latest word ·out of the department-a request to n y aVOie article, the News stated that the 
extend its "realistic" deficit retirement plan-is just another conversion project was my ' 
in a series ·of bureaucratic flip-flops which weakens the out a permanent way to get rid of a $ 1 00,000 deficit over an proj�ct . "  Any project th�t deals 
department's  credibility. extended period. Especially when that department is · respITator� pr�blems, e�viro�me 
First, news of a $ 1 00,000 deficit surfaced last spring after working in concert with Eastern President DanieLE. Marvin deadly .a7id ram and stifl�s md 
former athletic director Mike Mullally departed for the AD and Miller, who gave a positive recommendation for .the gro�th , ,1s far from bemg a 
job at California State-Fullerton. Mullally said at the time original plan. project . 
that the department would be able to set aside $30,000 in Of course, I realize that old bug-a-boo inflation plays a C:urrently, the c�al c_onv 
each of the next three years to retire. the deficit . This .crucial part in all this . Indeed, inflation was cited by both p�o1ect at Eastern is . 
�emg 
estimate was rough, to say the least . Vice President for Miller and Intercollegiate Athletic Board member Lewis wit�out any sulfur e�iss10? co 
Administration and Finance George Miller subsequently Coone last week as the reason for the new plan. d�vices. ?ur _7ampus �s bemg revealed that there would be no money left in Mullally' s  last Still, it doesn't seem that America' s  runaway inflation. w_ith havmg its pubhc h�alth 
budget to get rid of any of the deficit . rate has been any worse in the last eight months than any welf�re standards go. 
up m s 
So it was back to square one for R .C .  Johnson, named the reasonable person might have anticipated. Agam th:,
coal con_vers!?n at East 
nciw athletic director last spring. After hammering out a Hence, it appears the athletic department was overly not my. pet project, but my 
bu'dget over the summer, Johnson disclosed in September optimistic at best when it put together its original plan. door neighbor . Thomas S. La 
Collective Barg · 
Represen 
that he had a "realistic" deficit retirement plan which he But, regardless of the reason for the miscalculation, the 
"felt comfortable with ."  The plan was to retire the deficit in continuing question of how to retire the deficit puts the 
$20,000 blocks over the next five years .  athletic department' s  money-managing skills into question 
But, just eight months and $20,000 later, Johnson decided at a time when astute budgeting is a must . 
his realistic plan was harming the athletic department. So in It also raises doubts in my mind as to just how serious the 
his budget request for next year, he offered a new plan to get athletic department and Eastern's hierarchy really are about 
rid of the remainder of the deficit-an eight-year, $10,000- retiring the deficit .  · 
per-year scheme. So, I suggest that Marvin and Miller take a very long look 
Now I don't know too much about plotting monster at Deficit Reduction Plan II before approving it and make 
budgets such as the athletic department's .  I can barely sure it is more realistic than Deficit Reduction Plan I. Once 
handle paying my rent and buying beer. they have completed their study, Miller Johnson and 
But, !,think a department which has requested a budget of Marvin should make sure it is followed so crtppling deficit is 
over $600�0<:><! f'9r n_ext year alone should be �ble to,(ig,ur, .• {et!�e.d ����tl�>,\�}i.c.���aru.uent's creclibili_tr e�ban�;d .  , • . " ._ '" · .. , ... ·'°' -• · ...  • •1 ... • • f • \ • t , • ' ' f • � I " ' • ' 
Letter Polley 
The name and phone number 
least one author must be sub 
with the letter . Letters sub 
without a name (or with a pseud 
will not . be published. Names 
withheld upon request . 
Letters ���m!�. �e • o/P.ewr!tte 
not exceed. 4'lt �d!ti•·, . .  ·_ .� 
ally Eastern N ews Friday, April 24, 1981 5 
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The Association of 
International Students 
,Proudly Invites You To Our 
· International Fair 
***************** 
"International Talent Show" · - · 
Dances, songs, fashion show and more 
Sat., April 25 - 2:00-4:00 p.m. McAfee North 
"International Film Evening" 
Sat., April 25 - 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Rm, University Union 
"International Exhibitions"· 
Sun., April 6 - 1 :00-4:00 p.m. McAfee North 
FREE Admission For All Events 
t . ; t t VE. RY FEW Yr llDBl«Sl j • t t ·�wn1 t 
t . t 
t t 
t I f)ll l -t t e' t 
t . . t 
: W 1llllll .. l�ll 'S . c-.-.. - ·: 
t t 
I ·still available 
· , : 
t . t 
t . . . . t 
t · at the Eastern News· Offi�e t 
t t 
t t 
t ' t 
: Rm 102 SSB l 
. t . i . t 
f Yr ADBN«rj t · 
t 
. • .:.nn.Dwn; t 
t . t 
1 Now�May8 1 
t t 
t t 
t · 8am�-4pm. . t 
t .eo.m. ....  � t 
t ' 
������������ t . - . .  · . t .  .-..����.._.�.._.� .... .. � .... .. .._.�..-.��.._.� 
413 W. Lincoln 
345-9722 
Your Party Center 
Beer Truck available for parties 
Free Rental . 
Free Delivery Service 
·Mon - Thurs ..... 6 pm to 8 pm 
Sat · � ···················· 2 pm to 5 pm 
Sun ....... � ............. 1 pm to 3 pm 
All Major B�ands. 
of Kegs & Ponys 
. in Stock · 
Sign up for 1 with10 deal -
Buy 10 kegs get lfree · 
6 Friday, April 24, 1 981 
Many activities s�ated for Little People 
by Brenda Davidson . 
In keeping with the "Safari EIU" 
theme for Little People's Weekend, a 
safari hunt, movies, a· marshmallow 
roast and a casino night with $200 
worth of prizes to be given away are 
just some of the entertainment children 
have to look forward to this weekend. 
Perhaps after attending the 
marshmallow roast 6:30 Friday night 
at the campus pond, little and big 
people with a yen for blackjack or . 
various children's games can try their 
luck at casino night in the Thomas Hall 
food service from 9 to 11 p.m. 
Winners can carry home prizes 
ranging from Wendy's coupons to 
operable modd airplanes, Little 
People's Weekend co-chairman Val 
Kirby said.· 
Little people and older brothers or 
sisters will have a full day Saturday 
sini;;e events begin at 9 a.m. and e111d at 
midnight. 
From 9 to 11 a .  m. in the Stevenson · 
Correctl•OD Tower lounge, cartoons will be shown and. free doughnuts will be served. 
Also, bowling for kids will be featured 
Freshman Teresa Samuels was • at. the Union Bowling Lanes from 9 
incorrectly reported in Wednesday's a.m. to noon. Bowling shoes will be 
Daily Eastern News as freshman furnished for children free of charge, 
Veronica Wilson's resident assistant. Kirby said. 
· 
Sophomore Brenda Melzer is Wilson's Children's songs performed by 
resident assistant. 
· 
junior Warren Patten and the antics of 
clowns will be featured from noon to l 
p.m-. at a picnic on the South Quad. A 
safari Hunt will be conducted "follow­
the-leader" style on the South Quad 
after the picnic until 2 p.m., Kirhy 
said. 
' 
"Free to be You and Me," a play 
being performed by Pemberton Hall 
residents, can be seen from 2 to-� p.m. 
in the Stevenson Tower lounge. 
Swimming in the Lantz pool will be 
open ·to little-people from 2 to 4 p.m., 
Kirby said. The movie "The Jungle 
Book" will be shown in the Grand 
Ballroom at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Little People's Weekend will be 
topped off with a dance in the Lawson 
Hall recreation room from 9 p.m until 
midnight. · 
Timothy P. & Rural Route Ill· 
� •.•... ·�·-�-· 1,.1·/fR<,t••uNIQ!.I 
Sunday, April 26 
6:00 p.m� in the Rathskeller 
Admission ............... FREE. 
. 
.. • 
Th� Dally Eastern N 
.,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
* Happy Birthday! 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ............ .. 
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Effectiveness 
Training for 
Women 
The newest, skills-traini 
course designe d especially f 
women . 
Facilitated this  summer 
M e lani e Raw li ns, Ph.O § Departm ent of Education § Psychology and Guidance, EIU. 
§ For information call � (21 7)348-037 7  
�� 
�t·inE·mrf ........ ······: 
3 
'TESS' 
Columbia Pictun!S 
t•E 5.10· ADULTS: : • 1 - $1.50.: ............ ····················· 8:30 
Matinee Sat & Sun 2:00 
.:: 
TH£ . ·EJWHANT 
AParam��IPGI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
f•E 5·Q' Q ADUlJs·: 
:,�!.. . . . . .  �...... $1.59..: 
7:15 & 9:30 
Matinee Sat & ·sun 2: 1 5 
:··E 5.20 ADULTS·: '·�.! .. . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . $.�.·.fi9..: 
7:25&9:15 
Matinee Sat & Sun 2:30 
Let ttie classified 
work for you!!!!! 
e Dally Eastern News· 
. ·� For the graduate, 
ClASSIC BLACK .. 
Trad i t i o n a l  C ro s s  sty l i n g  a s s u m es a b e a u t i f u l 
sat i n  b l ac k  f i n i s h : accented w i t h  22 k a rat 
gold e l ect ro p l at e .  A g i ft  s u m m a  c u m  l a u d e  
f o r  y o u r  g rad uate , C l as s i c  B l ac k· i s  
attract i v e l y  g i f t  p a c k a g e d  a n d  m e c h a n -
ica l l y  g u a ra n t e e d  f o r  a l i fet i m e .  
Ba l l p e n  o r  p e n c i l  $1 5 ,  . 
soft t i p  p e n  $22 . 5 0 .  
- cROSS® 
S I N C E  1 8 4 6  
I 
' 1 980 H B  
F r i d a y ,  A p r i l 24, 1 98 t 
llttlt? J>t?U()lt?�S 
Wt?.t?�t?11cl 1-Sll l rt§! 
Special 
Design! 
. . 
FREE! I ! l 
�· -· · -� _.,., ._ . ... .  __. 
O pe� F riday Night ti l 8 p .m � 
O pen Satu rday, 9 a.m .. to 5 p.rn. ·  
O pen Su nday 12 noon 
to 5 p.m .  
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASH E R "  
407 L I NC OLN AVENUE 
C H A R LESTO N,  I LL I N O I S  6 1 92 0  PH ONE 2 1 7  345- 6 9 44 
HAPPY 
5 Year 
7 ·  
- 0Ann·iversar�: 
ALPHA 
PHISl l l  
Friday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately a t  58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed it io n .  U n less notif ied , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst i nsertion . 
8 April 24, 1 98 1  
Services Offered 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl. $4 1 . 95 - · 2 cyl . $29 .95 .  
Phone 345-3758.  Rt .  1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed 
Sunday. 
__________ oo 
Experienced iypist - 7 5 
cents per page. Call evenings 
345-3593. 
Help Wanted 
Now taking applications for 
waitresses only at Ted's 
Warehouse for break and 
summer school .  Apply in 
person. 
�--------::-00 Established Country-Rock 
Band with bookings throughout 
the year needs lead/rhythm 
guitarist. Contact Second 
Chance Band at 2 1 7-895· 
3939 or 345-4603. 
________ ...,....,...24 Bus Drivers : Duties · driving 
school buses on regular 
morning and evening routes 
and extra trips as available. 
Hours · varies as to length of 
bus route . Wages · $4.  1 5  per 
hour. Requirements · Must be 
2 1  years of age, pass required 
physical and have a driving 
record that will qualify for a 
State School Bus Drlvera 
- permit. Make application to Mr. 
Floyd Snoddy, Community Unit 
No. 1 School Bus Garage, 9 1 1 
Smith Drive , Char leston , 
I l l inois. 
Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys and girls summer camps: 
swimming, sai l i n g, water 
skiing, spcrts, riflery, archery, 
tenn i s, cam p i n g, crafts, 
gymnastics, dramatics, guitar, 
golf, riding, cheerleading. Also 
k itchen, office, Laurence 
S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M a p l e, 
Northfield, I l l inois. 60093. 
Rides/Riders 
Going to Bloomington Friday 
after 2 : 00? Take me with you 
(please ! )  - Laura 58 1 -285 1 . 
__________24 
Ride needed to Chicago, 
Downers Grove area. Need to 
leave this Thursday April 30th . 
Call Patti 581 -5779.  
Roommates 
Roommates needed to live in 
Youngst.owne apartm ent 
during Intersession . Call Cathy 
581 -5098. 
�---------24 
Male Roommate needed for 
Youngstowne Apt. for Fall & 
Spring .  $80 . 00/mo.  p lus 
util ities . Call 581 -2085. 
�---------24 
Needed : O n e  female 
roommate to share two 
bedroom apt. for fall/spring 
semesters. $ 1 00. 00 per mo. 
plus utilities. Good location . 
Call 348-8442 . 
________ _.7 24 
Wanted 
Wanted: Chinese students, 
Taiwan, to participate in grad . 
research i n  intercultural  
communication . Completion of 
survey form requires 30 min.  
.Call 345-6904 eyernngs or 
inquire at Rm 1 1  9 Coleman 
Hall . 
W a n t e d : o n e  f e m a l e  
roommate $67 . 0 0  per month, 
one block from campus. Call 
5 8 1 -3368 .  
__
________24 
Female roomate needed for 
summer. 1 block from campus. 
$ 7 5 . 00 mo. Kimela 348· 
1 324.  
_________ __.. e 
Male roommate needed for 
summer (May August) 
__ __o_ _____ 2 4  Youngstowne 348· 1 033 . 
Look ing  for someth i n g  
special? Try the Wanted 
Section of .The Daily Eastern 
News Classified ads. 
__________24 
One male needed to share 
apartment with 2 others in fal l .  
Near campus. Dan or John.  
58 1 -3284. 
. . 
The Dally Eastern News 
Roommates 
Large house, fireplace, own 
room, between campus & 
lown . Summer I fall option . 
$80 & utilities . Patty 345· 
. 34 1 6 . 
. 
--------�27 
Wanted: One male to share 
n ice two bedroom apt., own 
room, near campus. Serious 
student wanted, Fall/Spring, 
possibly summer. Call Rick 
348·_0360. 
-----,-- =-=--:--�28 Female(s) for 2 BR furnished 
apt. Summer. 9th St. AC, low 
rent. 345-9304. 
__
________24 
4 roommates needed for 
house cloS&- to campus. 
Summer, Fall & Spring. 58 1 ·  
2883 or 5 8 1 -2692 . ' 
--------�24 
Female roommates needed 
for summer in Youngstowne. 
Cal l  Patty 348-865 7 .  
--------,--24 Needed: Two females to 
sublease apt. for summer. Low 
rent. Close to campus. Call 
348-8442 .  
----,.----�24 One female to share great 
furnished house for three . 
UTILITIES PAID .  $ 1 1 5/mo. Big 
yard, near campus. Call 345· 
3853. 
------.,.--,---,..,..,-,24 Y O U N G S T O W N E  
APARTMENT male roommate 
needed for fall & spring 81 & 
8 2 .  If interested call Steve at 
348-095 7 .  
_________24 
Female roommate wanted 
summer, fall, spring to share 
apt. or house. Ruth 348· 
1 568.  
--------�24 
2 guys needed to sublease 
apt. in Youngstown 800 Bldg . 
for summer. Call 5693 or 
5608. 
_________2 7  
2 girls need roommates for 
next fal l .  Nice house, close to 
campus, good rent! Call 581  · 
3706.  
Sel l those items 
you don't need 
in the CLASS/REDS 
Housing Wanted 
Grad Student seeks private 
room in House I apt. or 
residence starting fal l .  Serious 
student. Call Tom · 1 -429· 
1 1 80 .  ' 
__________1 
S C H A U M B U R G A R E A  
Residents.  I need a place to 
live this summer. If you know of 
anywhere· please call Danette 
at 348-8430. 
For Rent 
RENT A MINI  STORAGE as 
low as $1 5 per month . Sizes 
starting at 4 X 1 2  and larger. 
Phone 345-7746.  West Rte . 
1 6 . 
• 
--------�00 
E X C E L L E N T  R A T E S .  
Apartments, single I double, 
furnished, men . Now leasing.  
345-4846 . 
__
________24 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE Co. 
We rent mini-storage rooms. 
JARTRAN Trucks and cartons 
and equipment for the do-it 
yourself mover. S. Rt. 1 30 
across from Sister City Park 
entrance. Phone Charleston, 
345-3535 .  Mattoon 234· 
2833.  
--------�·00 
Summer with fall option.  1 -2-
3 bedroom apartments $ 1 20 
to $ 1 80 .  345-2203 after 5 : 00 
--------�00 
One, two, and three · 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fal l .  Regular 
rates for 9-month lease. 
Reduced rates for 1 2 months 
or summer only leases. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
Morton Park Apartments now 
leasing for fall $ 1  20 each for 
3, $ 1 05 each for 4 includes 
water, garbage & cable TV. 
Completely furnished . Close to 
campus. Also renting for 
summer $ 1 50 per apartment . 
345-4508 
�---------24 
ALMOST FREE! Summer 
rooms for rent in house next to 
campus. $60 a month includes 
utilities. Call 345-9084, ask 
for Terry . 
_______ 24 
For Rent 
Furnished apartments for 
rent summer, fall & spring. Call 
345-964 1 after 4 p .m .  
----------,,-28 Office Space at 50 1 
Jackson .. 2 large rooms and 1 
smal l  connect ing  room . 
Upstairs and all carpeted. All 
utilities furnished, including 
central air conditioning.  345· 
704 1 . 
_________ 5/ 1 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
for rent for the summer. Close 
to campus. 345-77 2 2 .  
__
________24 
House for 5 or 6, summer 
and/or fal l .  1 and one half 
blocks from campus. Call after 
5. 348-8873.  
__________ 28 
For fall : . Large 6 bedroom 
house, fireplace, 2 baths, 
porch, garbage paid, garage. 
Call anytime 5 8 1 -3235.  
__________2 7  
One bedroom apartment for 
rent available immediately. Call 
348- 1 6 1 3 between 8 a .m .  
artd 2 p . m .  or 348-0 1 57 
anytime during the day. 
Sublease now for summer. 
Nice furnished apartment with 
2 bedrooms. Walking d istance 
to campus. Call 58 1 -3 1 69 .  . 
2 7  
Summer Housing close to 
campus. 348-8408. 
___ __,_ ______ o� 
R e g e n c y  A p a r t m e n t s .  
Summer and fall apartments 
available - four students per 
apartment. Will help find 
roommates. Contact office 9-5 
Mon-Fri or call 345-9 1 05.  
_________5/1  
Summer lease. N ice 4 
bedroom house for 4-6 
students. Some furnishings, 
central air, right across from 
Buzzard . 58 1 -3 1 34 or 5 8 1 · 
2703.  
__________24 
Nice two bedroom furnished 
apartments near . campus for 
summer. 1 60.1 9th - 345· 
2 7 7 7 .  
�---------00 
Summer : N icest house in 
Charleston 2 or 3 people $ 1 00 
a month, 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 348-0802.  -
For Rent 
Youngstowne has a few 
bedroom apartments 
reduced rates. FOR SUMM 
O N L Y a v a i l a b l e .  H a v  
d i s h w a s h e r s ,  g a r  b a g  
dispcsals, self cleaning ove 
and frost free refrigerat 
Swimming pcol privileges 
also available. Call 345-23 
1 0-6 Mon thru Fri . 9· 
Saturday. 
One & 2 bedroom apts. 
efficiencies for summer. 
345-30 1 3 . 
_________2 
1 bedroom furnished apt. · 
blks. from campus. Heat 
water included.  $ 1 95 .  
month . Lease. Available end 
May. Cal( 345-7467 a 
5 : 00 p . m .  
2 bedroom house, furnis 
or unfurnished; close 
campus. Available May 1 
Summer. Call 348-898 1 . 
Now leasing apartments I 
one-two-three or four people 
Furnished and unfurnish 
Great location for this sum 
or fall and spring. Call Jan 34 
2 1 1 3. 
_________ 2 
House for girls available I 
May or August on 1 year le 
Furn ished for 4 to 
$450/month . No Pets . 34 
7286.  
Now leasing for fall 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  
McArthur Manor. 345-6544 
345-2 23 1 .  
________ 6/1 
Apt. for 2, very close 
cam p u s .  Summer  onl 
$ 1 7 5 . 00 including utiliti 
Call 345-2558.  
Youngstowne Apartme 
for Summer; $55.0d 
female subleasers . Call 3239 
Morton Park Apartments 
leasing for fal l .  $ 1  20 each 
3, $ 1 05 each for 4. lnclu 
water, garbage & cable 
Completely furnished . Close 
campus. Also renting 
summer. $ 1 50 per apartm 
345-4508. 
Official Notices Official Notices are- paid for through the Office o f  University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office . 
Campus Interviews 
April ' 2 7 :  New Lenox, IL : 
Lincoln Way High School . 
April 2 8 :  East Aurora School 
District No. 1 3 1 ;  CIBA 
Geigy. 
, April 2 9 :  Fidelity Union Life . 
April 30: Vestal Labs. 
May 1 : Insurance Company of 
North America. 
- James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & 
Placement Center 
Pre-enrollment 
Unclear Records 
Any student who pre-enrolls 
for Fall Semester 1 98 1  must 
have a clear record with the 
Registration Office By July 1 O 
or his pre-enrollment course 
request for fall wi l l  not be 
processed and he will need to 
register on central registration 
day after clearing his record . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Early Enrollment 
Payments 
Students are cautioned to 
submit good checks for 
payment of enrollment fees . 
Checks returned to the 
University due to insufficient 
funds may result in cancellation 
of scheduled classes. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Environmental 
Biology Exam 
The environmental biology 
comprehensive exam will tie 
given a second time on May 2 ,  
1 98 1 to those environmental 
biology seniors and graduate 
students who could not be 
I 1 1  , 
present on April 1 8 . Exam to 
be given in LFS 201  at 9 : 00 
a .m.  
tJ . Douglas Zimmerman 
Professor of Botany 
NSDL Borrowers 
If you do not plan to be at 
least a halMime student at EIU · · 
next semester, you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
Office in Old Main for an exit · 
interview before the end of 
Spring 1 981  Semester. 
Call 5 8 1 -37 1 5 for an 
appointment. 
Nancy L. Compton 
Collection Specialist 
Intersession Registration 
All continuin!;; students who 
d i d  not pre- e n ro l l  for 
Intersession 1 98 1  may enroll 
on Friday, May 1 in the 
Registration Operations Room 
(south basement McAfee) 
between 9 : 00 a .m.  and 3 : 00 
p . m .  
A student enroll ing o n  May 1 
should bring his l . D .  card and 
payment for Intersession fees . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
"Speech-Hearing Cllnlc 
Students requesting speech 
arid/or hearing work during the 
Summer 1 98 1 Session should 
submit an enrollment card as 
soon as their  Summer 
Schedules are confirmed. 
Robert M. Augustine 
College Clinic Director 
Term should complete their 
early e n ro l lment in the 
Registration Operations Room 
(south basement McAfee) .  
Each student should present 
his I. D. card according to the 
following schedule by first 
letter of last name: 
A·F:  8 : 30 a .m., Tuesday, April 
28 
G-L: 1 1  : 30 a .m . ,  Tuesday, 
April 28 
M-R: 8 : 30 a . m  . . · Wednesday, 
April 29 
S-Z : 1 1  : 30 a. m., Wednesday, 
April 29 
· ALL STUDENTS: 8 : 30 a .m. ,  
Thursday, April 30 
Door closes each day at 
3 : 00 p . m .  
Students may report after 
their scheduled time but not 
before. 
C o m p l e t i o n  of e a r l y  
enrollment includes payment of 
fees due for Intersession 
and/or Summer. 
The deadline for completing 
early enrollment is 3 : 00 p . m ., 
Thursday, April 30.  Failure to 
comp lete w i l l result  i n  
cancel lation o f  scheduled 
classes. 
Special note : to avoid 
inconvenience, do not have 
checks for Summer fees sent 
to the Registration Office or to 
the Cash ier .  At early 
enrollment, each student must 
make any payment due for 
Summer. All students must 
stop at the cashier station 
wh en . c o m p let ing early 
enro l lment  i n c l u d i n g  
students "who claim a full-pay 
schol�ship. 
Students Not Returning 
Fal l 1 981 
All students (graduating 
seniors, etc . )  not returning to 
EIU the Fall Semester 1 98 1  
are asked to insure having a 
correct home address on file 
with the Housing Office.  The 
Payroll Office will use the home 
address that is in the Computer 
System (entered by Housing 
Office) to mail the annual w:2 
earnings reports for 1 981  
earnings. Please verify that the 
home address loaded is 
correct before leaving campus. 
Elmer C. Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
p a y r o  1 1  d e  p a r t m"e n t .  
Supervisors are asked to bring 
the envelopes to ttw payroll 
office when the April checks 
are picked up. 
Elmer C .  Voudrie 
Payroll Supervisor 
Fee Assessment 
Each student is responsible 
for providing accurate and 
current information so "that he 
will be billed correctly for 
registration and se·rvice fees. 
Pre-enrollment fee bil l ing is 
based on the type and amount 
of scholarship coverage (or 
lack of it) . the course lo�d . the 
Textbook Rental Notes ' 
Today, April 24, is the final 
day to purchase books this 
semester. No sales will be · 
c·o n d u c'ted after today . 
Students wishing to purchase 
texts which are checked out to 
them must bring the texts with 
them at the time of the sale. All 
books not purchased must be 
retu rned by 4 : 30 p . m . ,  
Monday May 1 8th . Books 
returned after this deadline will 
be subject to a $1 . 00 per book 
fine. 
"' class level, and the residency 
type for the student during the 
current term. 
Richard Sandifer, Director . 
Textbook Library Service 
Student May Paycheck 
Those students who want 
their paycheck for the May 1 5 · 
pay period (to be paid May 29) 
mailed to their home address 
are asked to leave a stamped 
self addressed envelope with 
their supervisor before April 
2 9 .  Please do nofuse a return 
If there are changes in the 
way he sould be billed for the 
approaching term, the student 
should give the new fee 
information to Registration 
Office personnel. Any student 
who pre-enrolls has at least 
two convenient opportunities 
to correct fee status 
information : a student may 
c o m p l e te a n e,w f e e  
certification card ( 1 ) during the 
pre-enrollment period or (2)  at 
early enrollment (wrap-up) just 
before making his payment to 
the cashier. 
Any student who has 
. q u est ions regard i n g  fee 
assessments should come to 
or call the Registration Office. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Summer Fees "1 981 
Michael D .  Taylor address as we will want to use 
Complete Early Enrollment · 
Students . �ho submitted a 
pre-enrollment course request 
for lnersession and/or Summer 
' < • • •  � l . .  Director._ Registration our own return address for the . ; ":' . � � �  
The total f o  registration and 
service fees for a full-time 
course load is $2-79J o fOr an 
I l l inois undergraduate 
294. 1 O for an I l l inois grad 
student. A full-time course 
is 8- 1 O sememster hours t 
during Summer Term or du · 
a combination of lnterse · 
and Summer Term . A stu 
may take 8- 1 O semester ho 
during the regular Sum 
Term and also take up to 
sem ester hours duri  
Intersession . 
Any full-time student 
holds a teacher educa . 
m i l i tary,  o r  l e g i s l ativ 
scholarship for summer 
have to pay $63 . 60.  
CHECKS FOR PAYM E  
Please d o  not have c h  
sent to the Registration Offi 
or to the Cashier. You s 
have the check, payable 
Eastern I l l inois University, 
your possession so that 
can present the check 
payment when you comp! 
your early enrollment. 
Consult your instructions 
the dates of early enrollm 
or call the Registration 0 · 
for the details you need. 
Michael D. Tay 
Director, Registra · 
Flnancfal Aid 
Disbursement 
All financial aid recipients 
a w a r d s  s c h e d u l e d  f 
disbursement April 24; 1 9  
and those who have failed 
obtain their aid of an e 
scheduled date are asked 
report to the Office of Finan 
Aids 9 :00- 1 2 : 00 and 1: 
3 : 30 p .m .  Please bring y 
validated I. D. card with you . 
Sue McK 
Director, Financial 
: 1 or 2 girls to 
house d u r i n g  
. CLOSE to campus, 
, $80/month rent. 
7 or 3509. 
,__ ____ 24 
mer: Great small 
Two b e d r o o m . 
location . 345-3684 . 
=---==:=,----::,.----24 FREE!  Summer 
rent in house next to 
. $60 a montlT includes 
Call 345-9084 , ask 
1----::-:-:----1 Sublease - the 
on 9th St. Y. 
from cam p u s . 3 
- furnished. Rent 
. Call 345-2446. 
1-- -,-- ---2 7  bedroom house 
campus. Available 
. Call 348-882 1 . 
,,..--::---.,,...-- 28 Summer Students : 
ent for summer 
cellent location - Y. 
Old Main !  2 person 
all uti l ities , except 
• $75 monthly - call 
Man ! 348- 1 049.  
_______ 24 
available for summer 
house. Low rent -
tion. 58 1 -2662 or 
9. 
28 :-:R::::E::cN=T:-c! LC".'iv
_
e
_
f=-re
_
e
_
.-,4c=-O ft. 
Fantastic 
o n s .  F u r n i s h e d  
. 348-0482 . 
-..,.--,-- ..,--...,-,-·2 7  two bedroom furnished 
t for summer. Close 
. 348-0944 .  
�------30 m, nice house for 
four. Available for 
. Close to campus, low 
eorge 348-0802.  · 
______ 28 
t - summer'8 1  -
campus . $ 1 1 0 . 00 I 
ished. Air paid for. 
light bill . Call 2 1 02 .  
_________ 1 
oom 2 bath partially 
house. Gas heat . Off 
ing. No pets . 345-
581 -5901 . 
�-,-,..-...,.....,-,---28 led 1 bdroom apt. , 
ished kitchen heaf, 
ga'bage paid available 
9 month cont. 1 90 .  
. Call 345-5023.  
.,...... ______ 1 
m house at 2008 
t. - unfurnished , for 3 
· no utilities 
. Lease runs June 
e '82 . $300 security 
Call Jan at 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
.-- -----1 house (Hog Heaven) 
· summer only. Room 
pie - each with own 
room. $85 . 00 - 838 
·1 380. 
�---,----,----,-- 2 4 5 bedroom house, 
across from Short 
'lable May 1 5 - Aug. 
per month , garbage 
345-9064.  
m e r · s u b - l e a s e r s  
: 1 bedroom furnished 
r and garbage paid, 
for 2,  (two) .  Great 
1 block from 
s .  $ 7 0  p e r  
month. Call 348- 1 059.  
.__ _____ 1 
ED RENT! ! Sublease 
er - 3 bdrm . house , 
furnished, close to 
. Call after 5 ,  348-
____ .24 
furnished 2 bedroom 
summer rent. 1 block 
pus . Aug & Y. May 
E. Call 345-4985. 
24 �,....-,,H:=O-:-U:=s-=E
-
ne
_
e
_
d
_
s 4 
Side, 6 girls other 
e block from campus. 
August. 348-0939 .  
�--- 2,8 
"The Dungeon Pottery" 
to Celebration '81  for the 
. Large selection of Face 
che soup, Plain mugs at 
. Also pitchers, cork jars, 
)Ira, vases and chess set. 
I T  on Sat. and Sun. 
Frtday;s Classltled ads 
For Rent 
S u b l ease for s u m m e r .  
Spacious apartment for 2 t o  3 
persons. Close to campus . Air 
conditioning.  Rent negotiable .  
Call 345-9365 .  
__________24 
Very large 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment for 6 
students . $450 . 00 call 345-
7 1 .7 1 . 
__________oo 
Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
house . 3 blks from campus. Air 
conditioned, beautiful back · 
yard . Summer only. Scott 348-
1 746.  
__
________24 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment available May 1 5 . 
Summer sublease with fall 
option.  Call Syed 348-0095 
after 7 pm. 
__________24 
A t t . S u m m e r  S c h o o l  
Students! ! 3 bedroom house 
for rent. Clean , low utiljties, 
$ 7 5 . 0  per month . ' Kevin 345-
9352 . 
Furnished house on 1 1 th St. 
for 4-6 people to sublease for 
summer. $ 7 5/month . Wi l l  
negotiate . 345-9293. 
__________1 
Nice house for rent fall 
semester. Call 345-3 1 48 after 
6 p. m .  
__________ 1 
Tw o ,  t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartments for rent from Aug . 
1 5  - May 1 5th . $ 1 00 per 
person. Call anytime 345-
945 1 . 
FURNISHED HOUSE for 
summer. $75 a month . Male or 
female. Washer I dryer and 
garbage included . One block 
from campus. Call 5064 , 
5063, 506 2 .  
__________ 24 
Large four-room furnished 
a�rtments for three or four 
persons, near E IU .  Available 
June 1 .  Call 345-4757 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  Also one-bedroom 
apartment. 
__________29 
O n e  b e d r o o m  n i c e l y  
furnished apartment for couple 
or one · student available 
summer and fall .  No lease 
required , no pets . All utilities 
included . $200. 345-6066 . 
________24 
C H A R LESTON-Two 1 
bdrm . DUPLEX Apts . ,  grourid 
floor, p leasant residential 
neighborhood . Exceptionally 
c lean .large rms. , eat- in kitchen 
with generous wall of cabinets ,  
stove & refrig .  furnished, A/C , 
gas heat, off street parking. No 
groups, no pets. Available 
Aug . 1 5th ; 1 yr. lease. Howard 
S. Eads Real Estate 345-
2 1 1 3 ;  ask for Barbara Joley or 
ca11 345-739 7 .  
__________24 
House for rent. Summer 
only. Room for 4. Single 6 5 . 00 
monthly or whole house . 
240.00.  Clo.se to campus. 
1 1 2 2. 4th St. Call 345-2945 
or 345-45 1 3 . 
________ :__ 24 
For summer. Three bedroom 
furnished house. 1 block from 
campus. Call 235-4660. 
--------�23 
Rooms for rent - summer 
and/or fal l .  $ 7 5 . 00 per month . 
Plus $ 1 5 . 00 deposit. All 
util ities paid.  Call for appt . 
between 9 : 00 & 1 2 : 00, 
mornings 345-766 1 . Males 
only. 
__________24 
Apartment with 4 bedrooms, 
6 beds near EIU . Summer and . 
fal l ,  $520 month . Call Ray 
Allen , Robert Carlisle Realtor. 
345-2 1 5 1 . 
· For Sale 
Jensen Bookshelf speakers 
l ike new. $30 .00 - Make offer. 
345-5995 .  
__________24 
Puzzle Answers 
Aprll 24, 1 98 1  
For Sale 
Carpet your room witti a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
__________00 
Camera: Konica Autoreflex 
T3. 28 mm, 50 mm lens 
w/filters and case. Best offer. 
Call 58 1 -5854 . . 
__________ 24 
For Sale : 6200 Mcintosh 
amp.  Ads 8 1 0s. 348- 1 09 7 .  
__________24 
By owner - 3 miles in country 
from camp4s, new all-electric 
2000 sq . ft . 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, bi- level with energy 
package. $69, 500. Minimum 
1 0% down . $500/mo. on 
balance. Dr. Zabka. 345-
686 1 . 
MUST SliLL! 1 4K diamond 
engagement ring .  Best offer. 
· call 2835.  
__________24 
Drum Set ,  S l i n ger land 
Double Bass Heavy Duty . 
Original ly $ 2 5 0 0 .  Aski ng 
$ 1 375 or best offer. 235-
1 558.  
Jeeps, cars , trucks available 
through government auction in 
your area. Many sell for under 
$200. Call  602 - 941 -801 4 
ext. no. 2 1 35 for your 
directory to purchase . 
Excellent Condition Used 
Equipment: Kelesy 1 6  Channel 
Pro-2 Stereo Mixing Board 
$900 . 00 ;  Boss Model DM-
1 00 Time Delay $ 1 50.00;  
Radio Shack Realistic Mike . 
$20.00;  Peavy Mike and 
Stand $ 7 5 . 00 ;  1 1 0 Watt 
Peavy Monitor Head $ 1 00.00;  
1 - 1 5  AT Peavy Vocal 
Reinforcemer: En0losures two 
for $250.r J; Peterson Guitar 
and BP ..;s Tuner $ 1 00.00;  
Hard Hat Portable Heater 
$20.00.  For more information 
call : 2 1 7-234-4407 or 2 1 7-
235-070 1 . 
Wood framed , wide whale 
corduroy couch, chair with 
ottoman and coffee table. Rust 
c o l o r .  S e t $ 4 0 0 . 0 0 .  
Contempo rary wood/g lass 
china cab inet .  $ 2 0 0 . 0 0 .  
C h rome with wood/glass 
coffee tables, end table and 
four t ier stand, $ 1  oo. oo. All in 
great condition . Call 345-
7 7 5 9 .  
_________ .2·4 
1 957 International Metro 
Step Van . Excellent engine and 
running gear. Good tires, Body 
is aluminum - never rust. 
Convert to camper. $750.00.  
Call 258- 6 1 25 daily after 3 : 00 
p . m .  
_____ ____ 24 
Pioneer SX-780 receiver, 90 
watts. Excellent condition . 
Must sell . 345-9 1 94 .  
__________24 
6'  X 9'  Blue shag carpet with 
foam pad . Refrigerator. Best 
offers . Dan 581 -3284. 
24 
For Sale 
Sony stereo for 'sale:  Not 
q u i t e  o n e  y e a r  o l d .  
C assette/ A M - F M  rad io I 
turntable. Excellent condition . 
M U ST SELL! ! Call 5064 . 
__
________24 
1 97 7  MGB, garage kept. 
$3900 . Can be seen at 409 
Taft St. , or call after 6 p . m .  
348-0886. 
__
________24 
Men's and women's ten­
speed bikes. · Good condition 
345-6 5 1 0,  after 5 : 30 p . m .  
__________ 24 
Foosball Table, brown top.  
Sturdy, bar-type construction , 
must sel l .  345-9 1 94 .  
__________24 
Must Sel l .  1 pr. Epicure 20's 
$250 or best offer.  Call Jeff 
345-266 2 .  
__________ 1 
Dorm refrigerator . · Cost 
anywhere from $80-90. 345-
6 7 7 9 .  . 
__________2 5  
Walnut-stained bunkbeds, 
eas i ly  d ismant led , good 
condition.  348-806 2 .  
24 
Lost and Found 
Lost: set of keys, Triad key 
chain ,  near Lantz . Please call 
2360. REWARD! 
_________ 5/1  
Lost: red Doberman and six 
month .old St. Bernard . Call 
345-5535. 
--------�·2 9 
Lost: Irish Setter "Sekeeta" 
wearing black flea collar. Last 
seen on campus. PLEASE 
contact Toni at 348- 1 4 73.  
Dog has been my pet for 5 
years . 
An nou ncements 
Gift Ideas - Business Cards, 
Personal ized Stat ion ery , 
Personalized Playing Cards. 
Copy-X, 207 Lincoln Ave . 
345-63 1 3 .  
________ F-00 
ATIENTION STU D E NTS : 
We buy and sell furniture, 
appliances, etc . Open daily 
Tuesday through Saturday 1 O 
am to 5 pm.  Bell's Bargain 
Barn . 202 Walnut Ave. 345-. 
7705.  
_______ W, R , F-00 
.1<eep Abortion safe and 
legal . Join NARAL free . 
Referrals 345-9285.  
________ T,Foo 
Hey Tri Sigs! Get psyched 
for Greek Sing . Those "doots" 
are sounding great! Thanks for 
everything Anne ! 
__________ 24 
Jenny, Just another note to 
say h i .  I hope you have fun this 
weekend . See ya Sunday. 
Love John .  
__________ 24 
Hot dogs on sale at the 
Lambda Chi house during 
lunch break on Saturday. 
__________24 
Sig Kaps get psyched for 
Greek games and sing. 
. .  
. . 
Announcements 
Flush , "Behind every good 
man , is a great woman " .  
Women have followed m e n  to 
the corners of the world to find 
his dream . Is it cold to want to 
find a man to follow me to the 
ends of my dreams? 
-,----.,-- ----24 Hey Tri Sigs! Unity is just 
around the corner . . .  See ya 
there ! 
__________24
· 
Share the joy of Special 
Olympics! Friday, April 24 -
O'Brien Track. 
__________ 24 
Congrats Kim Torok for 
winning the dinner for 2 .  Have 
fun and thanx. Chi Delphia 
Pledges. 
__________ 24 
Alpha Sigs are psyched for 
Greek Unity. 
· 
Campus clips 
9 
Annou ncements 
Treat yourself to a shish 
kebap at the Turkish booth this 
weekend at the Library Quad 
during Celebration '81 . 
__________ 24 
Get more for your money at 
Rico's Pizza. Free delivery and 
a free half gallon of coke with 
every delivery every day. 348-
0 1 7 6 .  
__________ 24 
Party ! !  Saturday Night at the 
Sig Tau House.  7 :QO p . m . , 
2 5 ¢  for a can of Mil ler. 
-�--------24 
Make the practice pay off 
Alpha Sigs, we can win on 
Sunday! Greek Sing ! 
. 24 
What's a shish kebap? It is a 
tasty combo of meat & 
vegetables cured with Oriental 
spices and grilled on open fire. 
__________24 
The Associalion of I n ternational Students will. hold an election 
fair and talent show Saturcjay , April 25 and Sunday, April 26 fro� 
I :00 to 4:00 p . m .  in McAfee Gym nort h .  
T h e  A merica n Marketing Association w i l l  have a picnic Friday, 
May I at 3 :00 p . m .  at Fox Ridge. Anyone interested in attending 
should send $ 1  to Beth Gerak,  27 Pemberton by Tuesday, 
·
April 
28. I nclude your name and phone number. . 
The Newman Community will hold a Friday Evening 
Prayer Share meeting Friday, April 24 from 7:00 to 8 : 30 p . m .  in 
the Newman Community H<;>use, 909 Lincoln .  All Newman 
Community members and friends are invited . . 
The Sludent Public I nterest Group will hold an informational 
meeting Friday, April 24 at 3 :00 p . m .  in the Paris . Room of the 
Union.  G uest speakers from SIU-Edwardsvil le's P l RG will be 
there. All faculty and students and civil service people are invited 
to attend.  
T h e  Financial Management Association wil l  hold its First 
Annual Pig Roast Saturday, April 25 at 1 :00 p . m .  Donation is 
$4.00. Tickets on sale in  Blair Hall 1 1 3 or at event .  
T � e  Econ C l u b  will  hold i t s  Economics Spring Picnic Sunday, 
Apnl 26 at 1 :00 at Fox Ridge State Park.  Members, inajors and 
faculfy and their guests are invited. $1 + all you can drin k .  Please 
sign up and pay in the Economics Department Office. . 
The Christian Campus Fellowsh i p  will hold a non­
denominational worship service at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  Sunday, April 26 at 
th.e Campus H ouse on 4th Street , behind Lawson Hall .  Everyone 
welcome. 
· 
C�F members will  serve a cost supper at 6: 30 p . m .  Sunday, 
Apnl 26 at the Campus H ouse on 4th Street . The dinner will be 
served in  appreciation of  those members who are. leaving Eastern.  
Cost is $ 1 ,  but free to first-timers . Everyone is welcome. 
The �nglish Club will be partying at Fox Ridge Saturday, April 
25 startmg at 2 :00 p . m .  Open to all  English students .and faculty. 
Beer and good times guaranteed . • 
DPMA will have a Spring Picnic and election of officers 
Sunday, April 26 at 2 : 00  p . m .  at Fox Ridge. All interested people 
· should meet in Blair parking lot at 2:00 p . m .  Sunday, before going 
to Fox Ridge. Cost is  $ 1 .00 per person.  
The I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship team wil l  hold a Music 
Ministry at the Charleston Community Church, 9th and Monroe, 
Sunday, April 26 at 6 :30 p . m .  
IVCF will hold i t s  semester car wash Saturday, April 25 , from 
1 0:00 a . m .  to 2 : 30 p . m .  at the Marathon gas station . 
I VCF will hold a large group meeting Friday, April 24 at 7 :00 
p.m.  in  the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Union addition . 
Campus Clips should be su bmitled to The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice two days before date of publication (or date of event) .  
I n fon�1ati.
on should 
. 
include event, name o f  sponsoring 
org�mzat�on,  dat�, lime and place of  event,  plus any other 
pertment m formauon .  Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. No clips will  be taken by 
phone. · 
I'M AfKA/f) SO. llE'R& 
AT LA5T' Pl?08A8lY GOING 70 TH& P&T<ffcr HA� 70 LET 9JMt 
l088Y.' OF aJR �60. 
\ 
r 
Friday's Classified ads 
1 0  Apri l 24, 1 981 The D�ly Eastern N 
Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements 
Pig Roast! Saturday 1 :00 
Fox R i d g e ,  e v e r y o n e  
welcome ! Sponsored by 
F . M . A .  $4.00 donation . -Lots 
of food & beer, call Frank for 
details. 348-8089.  
���������24 
4 : 00 Club Friday at Claudia's 
House! Be there! 5 8 1 -2672 or 
348- 1 092 .  
���������2 4 
This weekend dine on tasty 
shish kebaps. 
· 
���������·24 D e b , T h a n k s  f o r  
representing us for Greek 
Queen. Love your Sig Kap 
sisters. 
���������·24 FMA Pig Rdast Saturday, 
April 25 1 :00 Fox Ridge 
Pavilion . $4 . 00 donation . 
Tickets on sale in BH 1 1 3 .  
��-,-������24 
Book Sale - Saturday, April 
25, 9 am to 1 pm. Coles 
County Savings & Loan parking 
lot; Lincoln & University Drive . 
Charleston League of Women 
Voters. 
���������24 
Sig Kaps wish everyone Best 
of Luck during Greek Week. 
���������24 
Rem , I 'm a very lucky 
person. I couldn't have asked 
for a better friend. Thanks for 
everything. Graci .  
Black Student U nion Honors 
Banquet. Friday May 1 6 : 00 
p . m .  Rathskel ler .  NAACP 
Fashion Show immediately 
following.  Tickets 581 -3829 
Booker Suggs. 
����__,.�-,-�---:- 1 
R a c h e l , T h a n k s  f o r  
everything! You'.11 never know 
how much I appreciate your 
help and suppcrt !  Love, Erin. 
���������24 
Like to play football? If so, 
you can win a brand new 
Schl itz/Wilson football by 
l istening to the SCHLITZ 
ROCK HOUR on WELH from 
1 : 30 - 2 : 30 a . m .  
���������24 
ASA al l  the way in the 
pyramid race. 
���������24 
Share the joy of Special 
Olympics! Friday, April 24 -
O'Brien Track. 
���������·24 Hot Dogs 50¢ at the 
Lambda Chi house. 
����---=����·24 Eileen McGrath , We may 
.have gotten the wrong date but 
at least we weren't late. Happy 
B i rth day ! Love Mary & 
Margaret. 
���������24 
Birthright cares - gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00-7 : 00 .  348-855 1 .  
00 
Jimbo: Welcome to Eastern ! 
I hope you have fun this 
y.'eekend. Love, Diane. 
���������24 
Hey Sig Kaps! Get outta bed ! 
Greek Wee k !  Pyram i d !  
O bstac l e ! · S leeping bag ! 
Volleybal l !  Shoeboard! Unity! 
Greek Sing ! Let's get psyched ! 
We're No. 1 ! 
���������24 
Alpha Sigs you are my 
sunshine! Keep psyched - We . 
can do it! Love, Erin . 
--,,�---=---=---=��---=,---24 
Steve Zak, Hope you have a 
fantastic Birthday Sunday.  
Love your Chi Delphia little sis, 
Cindy. 
�����---=---=---=�24 
Richey Auction Service. 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L .  
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349-88 2 2 .  
����---=---=---=��o.o 
Happy 2 1  Birthday RHEA! 
���������24 
SIG TAU 's Good Luck at 
Greek Games! We know you 
can do it! ! !  Love, Diane & Sara. 
�������---=�24 
Ken and Steve: Good Luck 
on your first big "Business 
Adventure" .  Hope it goe3 
great! - K. 
24 
$ 1 .75 Pitchers 
- This Afternoon and 
every Friday Afternoon 
Fro• 
1 1  :OOam to 6:00pm 
Come Celebrate the end 
of the week at 
U�ta r t y 's 
Eitjoy . . . g 
a large serving of Co-ca-Cola and 
k�ep the gla��. 
� �, ONLY /7 1� 
An nou ncements 
Fast Resume Service -
Seniors : Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help. Make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
----,.��---=���---=�·00 
Party! Saturday Night at the 
Sig Tau House. 7 : 00 pm. 25¢ 
for a can of  Mil ler. 
�����---=���·24 
Win a Free Pizza and a 
p i tcher  of your  cho ice 
( including beer) i f  you answer 
"Rico's Rapid Record Recall"  
correctly. Mon-Fri nights at 
7 : 30 on WEIC 92 FM . 
�---=��---=����24 
BIKERS - Comer join us for a 
CENTURY ride for CANCER, 
Saturday May 2.- Cal l  58 1 -
2883 or 345-7804 for info. 
---,,.�����---=��·24 
Come out to Library Quad. 
Enjoy yummy shish kebap 
while enjoying Celebration ' 8 1  
festivities this weekend. 
--::-��-=-��---=---=�·24 
Singing Telegrams! ! Original 
songs written for any occasion ! 
$ 5 . 00 .  Call 581 -532 1 . 
�������---=�29 
Let us serve you on Saturday 
at the Lambda Chi house. 
---=---=�---=�---=���24 
Cookie Mouse,  Happy 
Birthday tomorrow. I love you . 
���������24 
A nnou ncements 
W A N T E D :  B i k e r s  t o  
participate in the American 
Cancer Society's Bikeathon ,  
Saturday May 2 .  For info dial 
58-1 -2883 or 345-7804. 
24 
Pig Roast! ! Saturday 1 : 00 -
F o x  R i d g e .  E v e r y o n e  
welcome! Spcnsored b y  FMA. 
$4 .00 donation - Lots of Food 
& Beer ! ! Call Frank for details 
348-8089. 
24 
Goocj Luck Delta Chi 's this 
Greek Week. We're behind 
you all the way! Love your little 
sisters. 
��---=���---=��24 
Celebration '81  is coming. 
So are the shish l:<ebaps. 
�����---=���24 
PARTY ! PARTY ! If you are 
friends with Carolyn , Donna, or 
John come to our last bash on 
Saturday April 2 5 .  2005 S. 
1 2th Apt. 28.  Don't miss the 
last one before graduati�n !  
---=��---=���---=�·24 
Block Party April 25th, 2 
p . m .  to whenever? On 7th 
Street from Brown house to 
White House on corner of 7th 
and Grant. Donations $2 .  
Come & help close out  the 
semester in style .  
���������24 
S ig  Kaps, get psyched for 
Greek .Games and sing. 
Rachel, The Alpha Sigs 
you for being behind us 1 
You're the greatest! 
Baa, Baa, Baa, Bas, 
Baa, Baa, Baa, Baa, Baa, 
Baa, Baa, Baa, Baa, Baa, 
RHEA, Baa, Baa, Bas; 
Baa, Baa. 
Tri Sigs! ! Keep up 
"Greek Week Spirit" 
Terr i ,  Happy 20th. 
for being a super friend .  
Deb,  Moe, Bo, Barb. 
Congratulations K 
being on Greek Queen 
We're proud of you ! !  
your Sigma Sisters. 
Join us tonight for 
down-home rock - n 
Listen to the SCHLITZ 
HOUR on WELH from 
2 : 30 a .m .  and try to 
Schlitz I Wilson football. 
Happy B i rthday 
Calhoun . Corn and 
Queen Jewison . Get r 
a wild Friday. Love, M' 
Buffy. 
!Bsr3s' ·c�netS 
Before you put your  sweaters away 
be sure and, have them 
cleaned and monogrammed 
,, . Monogramme .��� and Cleaned �ndthe Curve on 4th St�J4)-4546 
• 1 $' 6 25 CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 on y • 
All Leather Sandals 
ft--- �(� . . l� 
1-=-1 !-
Only 
$1 8. 99 
Mack S oore hoes 
South Side of Square 
Dally Eastern N ews 
tiers travel 
acom b 
weekend 
Anderson 
pes of preparing for their Mid­
nt Conference Championships 
1 -2, Eastern men's  tennis team 
e on Western Illinois, Northern 
and Augustana Friday and 
y at Macomb. 
ern will face Western and 
Iowa in the MCC and results 
's weekend will help determine 
for the MCC . .  
ther coach Carl Sexton predicts 
't will be a very competitive 
gular since all four schools are 
se in ability. 
pect a lot of close matches and 
ly Eastern will come out on 
Sexton said . 
· 
tern defeated Eastern last 
d on the Panthers heme courts, 
ton's squad will be out to 
their tight 5-4 loss. 
e're going to have to play well to 
estern, but we'll have that extra 
've to win after our loss, " Sexton 
Hopkins will hopefully be back 
.Uneup at the No. 5 spot after 
out witha shoulder injury. Bruce 
will also be back in competition 
ting a case of mononucleosis .  
Happy 21 st 
Birthday 
RHEA WADE 
seau •1.00 
Starts Tonight 
Now Showing 
Ringo Starr 
" Cave Man" PG 
Nights at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
· 
tinees Sat . & Sun. 2 p . m .  
i-.. 
Friday , April 24, 1981 
Timothy P. & Rural Route HI 
· · . Su nday, April 26 
6:00 p.m. in the Rathskeller 
Admission .... ........... FREE 
,.. 
Margaret Jenkins · 
DANCE CO. 
TONIGHT 
· s : OO p.m. 
1 1 
Dvorak Hall � 
la 
� (i.i.\\'" 
TICKETS 
$150 Students 
$3°0 General 
Public 
Footba l l  to remai n strong with /without M ud 
by Steve Binder 
Former and current members of 
Eastern's football team said Thursday 
that if Darrell Mudra resigns as head 
coach, the Panther football program 
would probably remain successful with 
p r o c e d u r e s  b e i n g  r e l a t i v e l y  
unchanged-if assistant head coach 
Chuck Dickerson is appointed as head 
coach. 
"I like him (Mudra) as a coach and 
I 'd hate to s·ee him leave,"  junior tight 
end Rob Mehalic said. "If  Chuck got it 
(head coaching job) , I think we will be 
pretty good next year. I don't think he 
would change anything · with the 
offense or defense. 
"If they tried to hire someone from 
the outside, I think changing anything 
would just be hard on everyone, " 
Mehalic added. 
Junior quarterback Jeff Christensen 
agreed with Mehalic and said, "If  
Mudra goes , I think Chuck will get the 
job and I think he would make an 
excellent coach, "  Christensen said. 
. " I 've learned to admire him (Mudra) 
because of what he has done for the 
program, "  Christensen said. "He gave 
this school the tradition that is needed, 
· and whatever Chuck would. do as head 
coach, he wouldn't dream of changing 
this tradition. 
"Chuck was very instrumental in 
our winning season last year and I 
believe he would want to continue the 
Friday's . - . 
SR2!! ews . 
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same way next year ,"  Christensen "I  just hate to see coach Mu 
added. leave,"  former wide receiver S 
Mudra, who owns the reputation of McGhee said. "But Lfeel if he sta 
turning a losing team into an ·overnight we'll be successful. If he leaves, I i 
success; said Wednesday that being we' ll still be successful. 
rejected as Eastern's  AD and a lack of "Coach Mudra has handed co 
appreciation for his work with the Dickerson a lot of responsibilty, an 
Panthers were main reasons that there coach Dickerson is head coach 
. "is a good possibility" he may resign - year I think the concepts will be m 
this summer. 
-
the same. I have all the confidence 
However, even though -Athletic the world for coach Dickerson. I fl 
Director R.C. Johnson had discussions the kids that come in now will le 
with Mudra concerning his possible lot from him next year ,"  · McG 
resignation, Johnson said Wednesday added. 
that he does not want to comment on " I  think everyone's  going to- miss 
any poosible successors until Mudra presence next year, "  former linebac 
makes a decision after spring football Alonzo Lee said. "But I think 
practice commences. have much the same team. I d 
Mudra took over as Eastern's  head really want to comment on who w 
football coach for the 1 978- 1 979 take over unless coach Mudra d · 
season, and he turned a 1 - 10  pathetic to resign. " 
Panther team into a 1 2-2 national Christensen said he forsaw Mu 
championship squad. In his three year ' 'possible" resignation and 
stint at Eastern, Mudra's  teams have "Coach Mudra is the outd 
won 30 of its 39 contests. traveling type of person and if 
Consequently and j ust ifiably,  look at other places he has coached, 
players said they will hate to see Mudra hasn' t  stayed too long ,"  Christe 
and his coaching talents leave O'Brien said. 
Stadium next year. 
Sluggers to battle Western in double -heade 
by Steve Binder 
Eastern baseball head coach Tom 
McDevitt warned that his squad better 
be prepared to battle with intrastate 
rival Western Illinois University in 
double-headers Saturday and Sunday 
at 1 p.m. at Monier Field. 
"They better be ready to play," 
McDevitt prayed. "Because if they 
want a bid (post-season playoff bid) , 
they better be up for Western. These 
are going to be four important games 
for us. " 
· 
Thus far the Panthers have put 
together an impressive 2'1 -9 seasonal 
mark in quest of a post-season bid. 
However, even though Western has 
been toiling under .500 throughout the 
season, McDevitt felt the Leathernecks 
will "really be up" for the Panthers 
Saturday and Sunday, especially after 
last year's matchups. 
"Last year they finished with a 2 1 -20 
record and they won their last 1 3  
games, and it started with us. They 
beat us three games in a row fast year , ' '  
McDevitt recalled. "But� I think we'll 
be ready for these guys ,"  McDevitt 
added. 
McDevitt said that he will send · 
senior right-handers Max Weibel and 
Elliott Skorupa to the mound against 
the Leathernecks Saturday while 
Lenny Lundberg will get the starting 
nod in the first game Sunday. 
First baseman Gordie Smith tries unsuccessfully to pick 
off a Mi ll ikin runner during the Panthers' 6-5 first-game 
victory Tuesday at Monier Field .  Eastern also capture 
nightcap 5-4 .  (News photo by Evelyn Dobry-Hough) 
Men tracksters taki ng 1 4  to Drake Relays 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern men's track team will take 
14 of its top individuals to face the best 
in the Midwest, Friday and Saturday at 
the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Eastern coach Neil Moore said 
quality performance is what everyone 
is after at the Drake Relays. 
' 'The purpose of this meet is to 
promote good marks , "  Moore said. · 
Moore said tickets have already been 
sold out for the meet. 
_Venturi acting Gridder assistant 
by Mike Prizy 
Thomas Venturi , a 1976 graduate of 
Western Illinois University, is currently 
acting as an. Eastern football assistant 
during spring drills. 
Although working on a "voluntary 
basi s"  with quarterbacks and 
receivers, Venturi said he has high 
hopes of being hired as a Panther 
assistant by June. 
But when asked about the prospects 
of Venturi 's  signing of a contract , 
Eastern head coach Darrell Mudra 
said, "there is nothing definite now . 
"We should make a decision in the 
next couple of weeks , "  Mudra added. 
Mudra also said that w.hile Venturi 's 
future at Eastern is still uncertain, he 
expressed praise of Venturi 's  job and 
said the Western graduate would fit in 
well into Eastern' s  football program. 
Venturi previously coached football 
for one year at the University of 
Missouri and from 1 977-80 coached at 
Northwestern. ' 
As an undergraduate student at 
Western, Venturi was a wide receiver 
for the then Western mentor, Mudra. 
"The Drake Relays is probably the 
premier relay meet in the country," 
Moore said. "The Penn Relays. might 
dispute that, however. " 
Moore said in the open events:at the 
Drake Relays individual' s  who have 
already graduated from college, 
graduate students, and people from 
large colleges along with the small 
colleges can participate. 
However, Moore said, ' 'The relay 
events will consist only of individuals 
in college. "Our relay teams have the 
best chance of placing in the meet. ' '  
Moore named Paul James, Mpaka 
Fyneface and Mark Phelps as Eastern's  
best individual bets in the meet. 
"James looks very strong in the 
discus, "  Moore said. "Fyneface also 
could score in · the intermediate 
hurdles. " 
Moo.re said Phelps could score in the 
triple jump. 
One of Eastern's most outsta 
tracksters, Augustine Oruwari, w· 
make the trip to Des Moines. 
Oruwari, the Panthers top hur 
will not make the trip becau 
personal reasons. 
Other Eastern individuals who 
be competing in the open events 
Claude Magee, Joe Sheeran an 
Rorem. 
Magee will be competing in the 
meters,  Sheeran in the 5 ,000 
10,000, and Rorem in the 5 ,000 
1 ,500-meters. 
Eastern will also take a relay t 
the 4xl00, 4x200, 4x400, the 
medley and the distance medley. 
The other Panthei;-s participa · 
the relay events are Clayton B 
Dwayne Brown, Bob Feller, 
Goff, Efrem Horton, David H 
and Dave Schriener. 
th• v erg• of 
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Celebrat ion 
'8 1 
Friday . 
Opening Ceremonies-1 1 : 30 a .. m .  
o n  the North Quad. 
Casey H igh School-2 p . m .  on the 
North Quad . 
Hymn Festival-Concert by area 
church choirs-2 p. m .  
Eastern's Sympnonic Winds-3 
p.m.  on the North Quad. 
Jazz Fusion-4 p .m .  on the North 
Quad. 
Poetry read i n g  by H eather  
McHugh-4 p .rr. in the Booth Library 
Lecture Room. 
Margaret Jenrjns Dance Company 
of San Francisco-8 p .m .  in the 
Dvorak Concert Hal l .  Admission price 
is $3 for general admission and $1 . 50 
for students. 
Saturday · 
I nternational Student  Talent 
Show-1 1 a .m.  in McAfee Gym 
North . 
Folk Music-Noon in the University 
Union Bookstore Lounge. 
Sunday 
E I U  Dancers-Noon in  the 
University Union Grand Ball room. 
Folk Music-Noon in the University 
Union Bookstore Lounge. ' 
Chanute Air Force Band-Noon on 
the North Quad . 
Barford Elder Guitar Team-1 p .m .  
in  the Fine Arts Foyer. 
International Student Fair-1 p .m .  in 
McAfe� Gy:m North . 
C h a r l e s t o n  H i g h  S c h o o l  
Band-1 :45 p .m .  on the North Quad. 
Barbershop Quartet-2 p .m .  in the 
U niversity U nion Grand Ballroom. 
Jackie Bennett Dance Show-2 
p . m .  in the Dvorak Concert Hall .  
Tickets are $1 for adults and 50 cents 
for students. 
Student Film Festival-2 · p . m .  in 
Booth Library Lecture Hall. 
EIU Concert Band-2 :45 p. m .  on 
the North Quad. 
lake land Jazz Festival-4 : 1 5 p. m 
in the Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Square Dance-6 p.m. in the 
U niversity Union Grand Ballroom. 
Nicotchisa-7 p . m .  in the Booth 
Library Lecture Hal l .  
Music 
Ted 's Wareht'use 
Shows begin at 9 p . m .  Friday, Pork 
and the Havanna Ducks; Saturday, 
The ReRuns; Tuesday, Timothy P. 
· and the Rural Route I l l ;  Wednesday, 
Slink Rand;  Thursday, Pork and the 
Havanna Ducks. 
Cheap Trick 
In concert-At 8 p . m .  Saturday, 
May 2 in tantz Gym . Ticket prices are 
$ 7 . 50 and $8 and are available at the 
U niversity Union Box Offices. 
Theater · 
"After the Fal l"  
Presented by the Eastern I l l inois 
Theater Department, "After the Fall" 
will be performed at 8 p.m. on April 
24, 2 5  and on . May 1 ,  2; 2 p. m .  on 
April 2 6 .  Tickets are $3 .50 for adults, 
$2 . 50 for youths and senior citizens 
and $2 for students. 
* 
Movies 
"Cave Man "  
Starring Ringo Starr and Barbara 
Bach.  Show times are 7 and 9 p . m .  
Matinees o n  Saturday and Sunday at 
2 p . m . ,  Time Theater, Mattoon . Rated 
PG . 
' ' Nine to Five" 
Starring Jane Fonda, Dolly Parton 
and Lily Tomlin. Show times are 7 and 
9 : 05 p . m .  weeknights, 7 : 30 p . m .  on 
Sunday.  Matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p . m . ,  Will Rogers 
Theater. Rated PG. 
"Tess" 
Starring Nastassia Kinski and Peter 
Firth . Show times are 5: 1 O and 8 : 30 
p . m .  Matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p. m . ,  Triple Cinemas, 
Mattoon . Rated PG . 
"The Elephant Man "  
Starring John Hurt and Anne 
Bancroft. Show times are 5 ,  7: 1 5  and 
9 : 30 p . m .  Matinees on Saturday �nd 
Sunday at 2: 1 5  p . m . ,  Triple Cinemas, 
Mattoon . Rated PG . 
" Back Roads" 
Starring Sally Fields and Tommy 
lee Jones. Show times are · 5 : 2 0 ,  
7 : 2 5  and 9 : 1 5  p .m .  Matinees on 
Saturday and Sunday at 2 : 30 p . m . ,  
Triple Cinemas, Mattoon . Rated R .  
Sports 
Men 's Baseball 
Eastern hosts western Illinois 
U niversity at 1 p . m .  Saturday and 
Sunday on Monier Field .  
• •  
This week's highlight-----
(e I e b roti On brings 
60' s 'After the Fo l l '  
by Carolyn Waller 
A look inside yourself could be on your agenda t · 
weekend as a play one critic described as a "do-it-yours 
psychoanalysis" will be · presented by Eastern's  Theat 
. 
Arts department .. 
This weekend Arthur Miller' s  "After the Fall" will 
presented in conjunction with Celebration '8 1 .  The pla 
will be performed in the Doudna Fine Arts Theatre at 
p .m.  on Friday and Saturday and May 1 and 2. 
The play is an autobiographical account by Miller whi 
centers around his marriage to actress Marilyn Monroe, 
G. Gabbard, director of the production, said. 
He added when the play first opened in New York in t 
60s, the public condemned Miller for "exposing" Moor 
the way he did . 
The play, which made front page news in 1964, is t 
story of a man troubled by a self-examination whi 
reveats his sense of "separateness" from the people he h 
wanted to love fully. 
Gabbard said "After the Fall" was first presented 
Eastern in 1 966. 
The leading parts of Clinton and Maggie or Miller 
Monroe are played by Frank Adducci and Karen Vogt. 
· There will also be a matinee performance given at 2 p. 
on Sunday. Tickets are $3 . 50 for a9ults, $2.50 for you 
and senior citizens, and $2 for Eastern students. 
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WEEKEND 
SPECIALS! ! 
(Fri . - Sun.) 
* 727 7th St. 
OLYMPIA 12 pk $4.35 
MII.I,ER (case-cans ) $7.9 
Special Guest Star: LAKESIDE 
. Apri l 30, 1981 7:30 PM 
ISU HORTON FIELDHOUSE 
Tickets: $1 1 .50 Reserved/$9.50 Genera l Admission 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Avai lable at ISU U n ion  Box Off ice .  arid T ic ket ron Ou t l ets  
at Sound Warehouse (Peorta), Bergner's (Sheraton 
Vlllage-Peorta- Hlckory Point Mall- Decatur, Eastland 
Mall-Bloomington) , Myers Brothers (Sprtngfteld), 
and Sears ( Market Place Shopping Center- Champaign) 
T I C K ETS BY P H O N E :  (309) 436-5444 
NO SMOKING, DRINKING, OR CAMERAS IN THE CONCERT HALL 
A W.G. ENTE RPRISES/JAM PRODUCTION 
* BUSCH KEGS $30.00 * 
1st Annual FMA Alumni 
PIG ROAST 
TOMORROW! 
-Al l  l nvited-
1 :00 p .m.  at FOX .R I D G E  
$4.00 donation, 
· Children under 12, Free 
Sponsored by 
Financial M anagement Assoc. 
Tickets available at 
1 13 Blair Hall or 
from FMA officer. 
oons once again will be on 
strings attached · to both 
and old, as Celebration ' 8 1  
the arts to  the people of 
Illinois. 
re is a variety of shows 
its and lectures to · attend 
eekend, plus a presentation 
'After the Fall ,"  by the 
t e r n  T h e a t e r -· A r t s  
ment . In the areas of 
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Up, up and away 
Cel.ebration takes off today · 
Company, a Jazz Fusion, 
poetry readings. The Air 
Band, and the Charleston 
rshop Quartet will return to 
Eastern students, faculty 
Celebration is a festival fil led  with lots of hot air ,  
e Charleston community. 
in big and small  balloons . From Celebrations past , 
balloons have flown away from the groun d and the .. 
broken strings of many central I l linois resid ents .  
Do Something Wild 
- and Scenic -
JUNIORS 
who missed 
Senior Portrait 
Sign-Ups 
Turkey Run Canoe Rental 
can still make 
walk up appo.intments · 
in the Neoga Room 
of the 
Union 
9 a.m . � 
4 p.m. 
NOW 
to Serve You 
4-6 Hrs - 1 5  mile - Whitewater Trip 
$ 1 5 per canoe - includes 
- transportation &... equipment 
Located V2 mile N. of Intersection 41 � 41 
Open Aprll 4 - Reserve Ahead 
3 1 7-569-6705 3 1 7�597-2456 
3 1 1 W. Ohio· Rc;>ckvil le ,  IN 
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Relig ion: whe re a re the answers? 
Ministers see deeper commitment 
by Rick Gibson 
Three ministers serving Eastern' s  
students agree that christian students at 
Eastern are exhibiting a deeper personal 
commitment to their faith. 
There is some question as to the reasons 
for the shift, but all three view the change 
as healthy-a . search for more personal 
fulfillment through religion. 
· 
But an Eastern sociology instructor, 
Jumuna Bai, senses a measure of 
"selfishness" in students' attitudes . 
Father Ken Venvertloh of the Newman 
Catholic Community, which serves about 
1 ,000 students in three weekend services, 
describes a ' 'more introspective student . ' '  
"They are asking, 'What i s  religion 
going to offer me? What value is here for 
me? '"  Venvertloh said . " In the late 1960s 
and early '70s they were concerned with 
the social dimensions . Now they are more 
aware of religion. There is a desire to 
probe more deeply . "  
The Rev . Bob Hackler, pastor at · 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, said student 
attendance at his church has grown to 
between 1 50 and 200 on Sunday 
mornings . 
"The students now are more involved 
· in things like Bible studies, ' "  he said . 
"They are not as committed to the 
Lutheran Church, for example, as they 
are to the Christian religion and an in­
depth study of scripture. I think that is 
healthy. "  
Gary Barnes o f  the Christian Campus 
House, which serves between 80 and 100 
students each Sunday, says students are 
more willing to "take a stand . "  
" I n  the late '60s and early '70s students 
had something to rally around-the war, 
political corruption, things like that ,"  
Barnes said . "Now, many are rallying 
around their beliefs . 
1 'Most of the mainline churches in the 
United States are in trouble becau.se they 
have preached jµst a social gospel for so 
long and couldn't  tie the social gospel and 
the gospel itself together. 
"Students are wanting a personal faith 
and the conservative groups give them 
that Bible basis.  But the conservative 
· groups will have problems if they don't  
address social needs to some extent . "  
Hackler agreed and said, "We've 
always been a Bible-preaching church, "  
h e  said . "But I can see where that type of 
social preaching could become too much. 
I think that"s why the Bible study groups 
on campus are especially strong. "  
Barnes said i t  is important for the 
church to get to the new student early or 
risk losing him. 
"Studies have shown that if the church 
doesn't reach the student during the first 
three months of his freshman or transfer 
year, he probably won't go. the rest of his 
college experience-unless he has a 
roommate or boyfriend or girlfriend who 
are already going; . 
" I  think we can safely say tbere are 
8 ,000 students here throughout the week . 
And I think I can safely say that about 
for · � � 'Q 
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With today's  gas pr ices , 
there's one good way to 
econom ize . . .  a Long 
Distance Cal l .  
I t  can keep you i n  touch 
for a fract i on of the 
cost of travel i n g .  Let the 
people back home k now 
how you a re and that you 
sti l l  m i ss them . 
Long D i stance,  one of the 
best M . P . G .  rat i ngs a round ! 
•(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) · 
Long Distance, it 's  inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
Ll§IL§ 
I L L I N O I S  CON SO L I DAT E D  
T E L E PHON E COMPA N Y  
2,000 are in church on Sunday morning. 
That means 6,000 of them, are 
elsewhere-most likely in St. Mattress!  
We need to reach those students ; ' '  
Thus, with · the changing . college 
student, Venvertloh says the church must 
change too. "It is a challenge to meet the 
students' needs through services ,"  he­
said . "We try to have educational, social 
and spiritual activity for them every day ."  
The ministers said they are happy with 
the attitudes of students, but Bai said she 
has some reservations . 
"In the last four or five years there has 
been a shift to the right ,"  she said. 
' 'There is a certain intolerance about 
some religioso-political issues . Some . 
students are not as open to different 
points of view. ' '  
. Bai cited a "significant minority who 
are fundamentalist in their outlook which . 
you do not usually equate with an 
academic atmosphere . ' '  Students once 
took a more analytical view toward 
religion, she said . Now there is less 
questioning and more faith . 
Also, she said she sees some students 
thinking · �only for their own lifestyle. 
They are not wanting to think fot others . 
There is an individual, selfish outlook. " 
But .Bai said she is not necessarily 
concerned by the trend . "I see it as a 
climate . of change, "  she said, "and 
cha.nge is inevitable. I see it as a stage in 
the development of mankind . ' '  
WI 1'llAT YOU llGHT'" 
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Friday 
April 23 & 24 
We're having a real 
sale on a real treat. 
Three thick layers of 
real hot fudge and 
crisp, crunchy peanuts. 
With cool and creamy 
DAIRY QUEEN• soft serve 
in between. The Peanut 
Buster Parfait™ Now only 
98¢ at your participating 
DAIRY QUEEN" store. 
345-6886 
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Christia n students are serious about fa ith 
by Rick Gibson 
Hundreds of dorm rooms and apartments 
lay quiet on Sunday mornings . f'housands 
climb out of bed long after hymrts have been 
sung and sermons preached. The weekend 
ritual for many Eastern students is a 
hangover or the rhythmic humming _of a 
stereo. 
But there are also those who are �ager for 
religion, who are showing a personal, rather 
than social , interest in the workings of the 
church. Christian students, at . least. at 
Eastern, appear to be more serious about 
their faith. 
" I've seen an interest in the last couple of 
years of more of a willingness on the part of 
people to talk about religious questions, "  
Annette Corning, a junior and president of 
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, said. 
"People are (eally wanting to know a lot 
more . "  
Sentiments are similar i n  other campus 
religious groups . 
"There is a need among - students for a 
strong religious ' experience, "  senior Beth 
Murphy, an Eastern student active in the 
· - Newman Catholic Community, said. "More 
and more students are wanting that 
experience-they are searching . "  
. Senior Rob Dunbar, an Eastern student 
and youth director at the W estfeld Baptist 
Church, said the outlooks of college 
Christians are changing. "Many are more 
fundamental , "  he said.  "They have a more 
serious commitment to Jesus, to taking the 
Bible for wqat it says and more interest in 
Bible study. They don't  want silly fun and 
games-they want to be fed . "  
Tom Funk, a pre-law senior and student 
staff worker at the Christian - Campus 
House, thinks there is a general trend toward 
what he called "more religiosity. "  
"Our attendance is up significantly, " 
FREE 
Tube Top 
Funk said . " I  think that ' s  pretty evident in 
all the campus groups . There is just a more 
general interest in religious questions these 
days . "  
And so it goes : more serious involvement . 
by more students, many of whom have 
become disenchanted with some aspect of 
the so-called "mainline churches . "  
" I 've seen kids who have never heard of 
things like the Holy Spirit now looking for 
answers they haven't been getting., " Corning 
said. "A lot of kids struggle with picking the 
right church once they leave home. They are 
not necessarily rebelling against the church, 
they are just looking for more than their 
churches have been giving them. 
"There are more students who are not · 
hung up on denominations-they feel more 
free to talk about things . ' '  
Funk said "quite a· few" students with 
backgrounds in the mainline churches are 
now . actively involved at the Christian 
Campus House. Much of the reason, he 
thinks, is a "definite overemphasis" in some 
churches of social · programs-to the 
detriment of spiritual concerns. 
"For a long time, "  Funk said, " the 
evangelical churches underemphasized those 
social questions. That is now being corrected 
and students are finding they can have both 
a social ministry and spiritual help . ' '  
Murphy said she believes the Catholic 
students are staying in the church while 
looking for satisfaction. 
"Many Catholics are looking to the 
church to fulfill their needs , "  she said . "The 
Catholic church is reaching out, involving 
the laity in everything that goes on. Thaf is a 
big step in keeping Catholics in the church. "  
AlOng with the interest i n  religion has 
come a more conservative view, these 
sources say. 
"There is definitely a return to 
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conservatism, "  Murphy says, citing daily 
mass attendance as an example . " It 
(attendance) has increased two-fold in our 
daily services over the past year . ' '  
Corning seeks more students taking 
conservative stands on all kinds of issues: 
"Things that used to be considered gray 
areas are now being spoken against by many 
students , "  she said . 
Funk senses "a greater awareness of the 
religious aspects of political issues" such as 
those raised by the Moral Majority. On 
issues like abortion and the ERA, Funk says 
the college Christians he meets are more 
conservative. 
That conservative posture is a result of 
"Christian beliefs , not outside (political) 
beliefs, ' "  Glenda Smith, a graduate student 
at the Covenant House, said . 
Even with what is perceived to be a more 
religious attitude, incidents like the Heritage 
Chapel controversy can cause problems for 
other groups . 
After charges of coercion and mind 
control were leveled at Heritage Chapel 
Church of Christ in newspaper stories two 
years ago, students have been "a bit more 
apprehensive about attending any (religious) 
activity, "  Funk said . 
"In a way , it was good because it got 
people talking about religion, "  Corning 
said . "On the other hand, it got to where the 
first time we'd say something a person would 
respond, 'Aha-Heritage Chapel . '  So it kind 
of worked both ways . "  
Still , campus organizations continue to 
experience growth in both numbers and 
commitment . 
"Who knows what it will come to? " 
Murphy said . " But we're enjoy.ing )t: i:ight 
now and it is a challenge for the leaders to 
continue to meet students' needs . "  
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'Roel� Yea rbool�' too l ig ht for "rea l" rocl�ers 
"The Rock Year Book 1 98 1 "  tells us 
that September of 1 979 through 
August of 1 980 was the year of, 
Blondie, the year of the Police, and the 
year of the Clash . 
It was a)so the year of the 2-Tone 
groups-Madness , The Specials ,  
Selecter, and The Beat-groups that 
were inspired by rock of the '60s and 
the Jamaican era, and that "ensured 
that rock music lost much of its 
encumbering self-importance and 
regained an uninhibited sense of fun . "  
O f  Country Music during the year 
the book says: "Once again country 
music has managed to throw up more 
truly awful records than any other 
section of the industry . . .  , "  yet goes on 
to commend artists such as Johnny 
Cash and Hank Williams, Jr. for their 
performances . 
· The "Disco joke of the year, "  
according to the book, were the Village 
People . And the most miserable career 
Book 
Review 
by E l ise H em pel  
decline has been that of the Bee Gees : 
"With their lack of looks , voices and 
sex appeal , they're hardly the kind of 
people you miss . "  Not exactly 
constructive pieces of criticism. 
But the Rock Year Book isn' t  aimed . 
to give �xtensive and constructive 
music critici sm . . Instead, it gives its 
readers light-weight music reviews and 
pure-opinion remarks .  And these are 
what make the book fun-if you're not 
into "real" rock, don't read this book 
because you're apt to get offended. 
The writers of this rock year book 
have not put together merely an 
· objective look at rock over the past 
year. 
With their op1mons, the book 
attempts to discover the "feeling" of 
the year, the "mood" of the people 
and why we chose to listen to what we 
did . 
Included in · the book are m1m­
reviews of major albums, rock books, 
and rock films. But- I'm still trying to 
figure out why "Honeysuckle Rose" 
and Monty Python's  "Life of Brian" 
are listed under the heading "Rock 
Films . "  Sure, both of · these films 
contain music, but that 's  stretching the 
idea of "rock ,"  isn't  it? · 
The , year book does, however, 
specifically deal with music that is not 
rock . For instance, it briefly examines 
the success of reggae, bluegrass, soul/­
disco, and folk music over the year . 
We are told that people like David 
Bowie and Elvis Costello started o_ut 
performing ;;tt "folk clubs. "  
The book 's "Quotes o f  the Year 
are particularly interesting . In case 
didn't  happen to read the May ' 
Rolling Stone, we can find out that T 
Nugent was quoted as · saying, • 
single-handedly killed disco after 
discovered it was getting out of contr 
in Europe. "  And in Radio One 
February '80 Elvis Costello w 
quoted: "Somebody ' should clip Sf 
(of the Police) around the head and t 
him to stop .singing in that ridiculo 
Jamaican accent . "  
The book is enlightening i n  quite 
few ways . It contains separate arti 
on groups such as the Clash, Blon 
and Captain Beefheart . It shows us 
bands we listen to by providing 
ample amount of color and black­
white photographs. And it lets us in 
a lot of new bands and albums 
many of us probably didn't  even k 
existed . 
... 
'Succ;essfu l' actors spl it series, then take the plunge 
Jim Rockford is no longer solving 
cases that the cops can't  t'ackle. Two of 
Charlie's angels went to heaven (or was 
it that other place?) And Chrissie of 
"Three' s  Company'.' left the menage a 
trois with Jack and Janet . 
Some actors tire of a weekly series or 
they want a hefty pay raise. Maybe 
they think they're too good for the 
show and want to pursue a silver screen 
career . 
James Garner hit it big · with "The 
Rockford Files" in 1 974. Previously he 
TV 
R9Vl9W � 
by Cy Gaffney, Jr. �==� 
had tried a movie jaunt and also a 
short-lived series . The series about an 
ex-con private eye who helps those that 
can'.t  go to the police was a ratings 
winner from the beginning. 
After a couple of seasons, Garner 
106 FM & THE ISU ENTERTAINM NT COMMITTEE WELCOME 
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TICKETS: $9.00/8.00 Reserved 
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(309) 436-5444 
BOB'S 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
O ld Style 
1 2-1 2 cans 
Reg. $4.92. 
Sa le $4.38 
Gordon ' s  Gin 
750 ml 
Reg . $5.30 
Sa le $4.84 
�egs · & 
Ponys 
Major 
Brands I n  
· stock 
Miller Lite 
1 2-1 2 cans 
Reg . $5.06 
Sale $4.47 
G i l bey ' s  Rum 
750 m l  
Reg . $4.98 
Sale $4.32 
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Sa le Good thru 4-28-81 
walked off the set because too many 
car chases were being written into 
stories . 
"Angels" took a nose dive . 
• Suzanne Somers was a relati 
obscure actress before hitting it big 
Chrissie on "Three's Company. " Farrah Fawcett and Kate Jackson 
were best known as Sabrina and Kelly 
on "Charlie's Angels . "  The series is 
now defunct but when it was riding 
high in the ratings, Farrah left to 
pursue a film career which hasn' t  
exactly blossomed. 
This past season, Suzanne clai 
an illness and took a walk and 
replaced . Insiders say that there was 
illness and she was just doing it 
ploy to get more money. 
Success can do strange things t 
-person. They may think because 
are famous that they are philosoph 
and deserve better. 
Similarly, Kate Jackson left the 
show for a movie career . And so far it 
has shown little signs of promise. The 
Mazuma Records & Tapes 
Between Ike's & E.L. Kracke rs 
This week's 'Popular Demand' special 
'Moving Pictures' Rush 
Reg. Low Price: $7.29 
'Popular Dem�nd' Sale Price: $5.99 
• • •  
Store Hou rs: Mon.- Sat 10-5 Closed Sun. 
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
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2C>-News 
ey Miller 
Magazine 
In the Family 
Cavett . 
er's Wild 
's Make a Deal 
8:30 p.m. 
ppy D a y s  A g a i n  
Magazine 
Burnett and Friends 
's Heroes 
eil/Lehrer Report 
amily Feud 
Tac Dough · 
ner Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
20-Harper Valley 
ible Hulk 
vie: "The Hound of the 
illes" ( 1 959) Sherlock 
is called on to solve a 
committed on an eerie 
. Peter Cushing. 
lege Basketball 
v ie:  "Show Boat" 
) Kathryn Grayson , 
Keel and Ava Gardner 
colorful version of the 
s 1 928 classic about 
'pp[ riverboat life. 
er Easy 
en son 
7:30 p.m. 
2o-Pilot 
I Street Week 
'm a Big Girl Now 
8:00 p.m. 
5 , 2 0 - G a n g s t e r  
les 
of Hazzard 
ashington Week in 
n Denver 
ts 
8:30 p.m. 
is Press -
9:00 p.m. 
kes of Hazzard 
er's Wild 
Moyers' Journal 
Closeup 
1 0:00 p.m. 
0, 1 5, 1 7  ,20, 38-News 
er: Cell Block H 
tor in the House 
Wilight Zone. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
0-Tonight 
: "Sweet Charity"_ 
) A cockeyed optimist 
as a hostess in a 
dance hal l .  Shirley 
, John McMartin . 
Couple 
Playoff 
er: Cell Block H 
tioned ABC News 
ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
vie: "Strategic A i r  
m a n d "  ( 1 9 5 5 )  
ular aerial scenery is 
attraction in a tale of a 
player recalled to duty .  
Stewart, June Allyson . 
vie: "The Glory Guys" 
) First rate tale of cavalry 
vs . Indians, with two men in 
love with the same girl . Tom 
Tryon, Harve Presnell ,  Senta 
Berger. 
1 7 , 38-Fridays 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Midnight Special 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-America's Top Ten 
38-News 
1 2:40 a.m. 
1 7-Jim Bakker. 
1 :00 a.m. 
2 , 9 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
1 :25 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Movie:  "Wil l ie and Joe 
Back at the Front" ( 1 952)  In 
this amusing sequel to 'Up 
Front' . The famed cartoon 
characters get involved with a 
smuggling gang in Japan . Tom 
Ewell ,  Harvey Lembeck. 
1 :40 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :55 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie: "Checkered Flag 
or Crash" ( 1 977)  Daredevil 
driving highlights this action 
yarn about a grueling offf-road 
race - in manila. Joe Baker, 
Susan Sarandon , Larry 
Hagman . 
Saturday __ _ 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 1 -Dance Fever 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 , 20-NBC News 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-Sha Na Na 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Barney Mi ller 
1 0-Backstage at the Grand 
Ole Opry 
1 1 -SOlid Gold 
1 2-Sparts America 
1 7-Monte Carlo Show 
38-SOlid Gold 
8:30 p.m, 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Muppet Show 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Barbara Mandrell 
3-Enos 
9-Wild Kingdom 
1 Q-Prescription for Life · 
1 1 -Porter Wagoner 
1 2-Country Music Hall 
1 7, 38-Wide World of Sparts 
7:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search .Of: . .. 
1 1 -That Nashville Music 
1 2-Lively Country 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-BJ and the Bear 
3, 1 0-Movie:  Car chases and 
crashes reverberate through 
"Speedtrap" ( 1 978) An ·action 
melodrama centering on a 
mysterious auto thief. 
9-People to People 
1 1 -0zarks Country Jubilee 
1 2-Movie: "The Big Street" 
( 1 942) Sentimental story of a 
c a l l o u s e d  B r o a d w a y  
entertainer and an adoring bus 
boy. Lucille Bal l ,  Henry Fonda. 
8:30 p.m. 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -Pop Goes the Country 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Walking Tall 
9-News 
1 1 -Nashville on the Road 
9:30 p.lri. 
1 1 -News 
1 2-Synthesis I I  
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20, 38-News 
9-Solid Gold 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Good Neighbors 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7  ;38-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie : "Aloha Means 
Goodbye" ( 1 9 7 4 )  Sal ly 
Struthers plays a young woman 
fighting for her life in the fi lm. 
James Franciscus, Joanna 
Miles. 
1 0-Country Top 20 
1 1 -Movie:  "One Night in the 
Tropics" ( 1 940) Fun and 
romance in the West Indies. 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello's 
screen debut. 
1 2-David Susskind 
38-Movie: "The Man With the 
Golden Arm" ( 1 955) Frank 
Sinatra as a drug addict in this 
version of the novei . Eleanor 
Parker, Kim Novak, Darren 
McGavin . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie : "Conflict" ( 1 945) 
Humphrey Bogart as a wife­
, murderer who arouses the 
suspicions of a psychiatrist. 
Sydney Greenstreet. 
midnight 
2-America's Top 1 0  
1 0-Monte Carlo Show 
1 5 , 20-Sha Na Na 
1 7-News 
1 2:1 5 a.m. 
1 7-ln Focus 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 1 -Three Stooges. 
1 5 , 2 0-Today's Black Woman · 
1 :00 a.m. 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Movie : "Wells Fargo" 
( 1 937) Epic tale of the express 
company's surge across the 
country and the uneven 
romance of its trail blazer and 
his wife . Joel McCrea, Frances 
Dee. 
1 1 -SOlid Gold 
Su nday __ _ 
1 :55 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie : "Crack in the 
W o r l d "  ( 1 9 6 5 )  A n  
underground A-bomb blast 
causes earthqukaes that 
threaten to destroy the planet. 
Dana Andrews, Janette Scott. 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2...:...National Geographic 
2:30 p.m. 
1 0-NBA Playoff 
1 7  , 38-American Sportsman 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Golf 
Entertainment! 
Fri . Night : 
Todd 
Carrier 
This Weekend at t-.1,.'i 
SPORTY'S Ji".!!} 
727 7th 
(9 - 12 : 30) 
Sat . Night : 
Paul 
VanTellinge� 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Prefix with 
god or j ohn 
5 New Delhi 
nobles 
1 0  Sometime 
forerunner to 
riches 
14 Oi l-rich 
sultanate 
1 5  Flooded 
16 Smell -­
( suspect)  
1 7  Essence 
18 O 'Nei l l ' s  "-­
Millions " 
19 " Lover,  Come 
Back --, " 
1 928 song 
20 Radio 
program of the 
30 's 
23 Get under 
one 's skin 
24 Character 
once in 3 Down 
25 Cat variety 
27 I t  flows in a 
Burns poem 
30 Ali -- . 
31 O . T .  man 
rebuked by an 
ass 
33 Farrow 
36 Radio 
program of the 
40 's 
39 French 
business abbr. 
40 Concurs 
41 What Antony 
sought to 
borrow 
42 Scopes trial 
prcsecutor 
43 One of six ' 
anagrams for 
east 
44 " Barnaby 
J ones " hero 
47 Actor in 
" B rian 's 
Song " 
49 Radio 
program of the 
30 's 
55 Discord 
goddess 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALE SKA 
56 Churchi l l ' s  
"-- England 
Slept " . 
57 Shade of green 
59 "-- nome , "  
Verdi aria 
60 One-time lady 
6 1  Remnant of 
the Cheshire 
Cat 
62 Not now 
63 Super-bargain 
64 Kind of pearl 
or bed 
DOWN 
1 Kuvasz, e .g .  
2 Send out 
3 Aida 's 
program 
4 Kind of 
revenue 
5 Pertaining to a 
branch 
6 Sentient 
7 Undercover 
cop 
8 Author of " A 
Passage in the 
N ight " 
9 Chick chaser 
10 Wickerwork 
material 
1 1  Skunk cabbage 
12 Microgram 
1 3  Bovine 
21 Tom of the 
early westerns 
22 Psychoana­
lyst-author 
Erich 
25 Where 
Lahaina is 
26 Competent 
27 " Speak for 
yourself" man 
28 .Cab's tab 
29 G reek letters 
30 U . K .  
communica­
tions group 
31 Hobgobl in 
32 Taj Mahal site 
33 Ditch at a 
ducal domicile 
34 Concerning 
35 TV 
commercials 
37 Mends socks 
38 Definitions 
42 " Soap" spinoff 
43 Sometime 
musical 
instrument 
44 Expel 
45 I daho .senator 
from 1907 to 
1940 
46 Actress Talia 
47 Rosa lind"s 
companion 
48 Whirling 
50 Is  in debt 
51 First or third 
" T "  in " TW 3 "  
5 2  " O  tiger's  
hea rt wrapp 'd 
in a woman's 
-- ! " :  Shak. 
53 Bounce · 
54 Author Wiesel 
58 " Howards 
-- , " Forster 
novel 
See News Page 9 for Answers 
1 2-Vic Braden's Tennis for 
the Future 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-NBC News • 
3-Championship Fishing 
1 0-CBS News 
1 2-Muppet Shpw 
38-ln Search Of 
a humanoid with super human 
pawers, mystical personality 
and a mission on Earth . Judson 
Scott, Shelley Smith . . 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-This Old House 
1 7  ,38-Wlde World of Sparts 
3:45 p.m. 
3-NBA Playoff 
1 1 -Movie:  "Under the Yum 
Yum Tree" ( 1 963) Jack 
Lemmon as a lecherous 
landlord with eyes fa a coed 
with a live-in boy friend. Carol 
Lynley, Dean Jones. 
4:00 p.m. 
9-Movie : "A Dispatch from 
Reuter's" ( 1 94'0) Engrossing 
true story of Julius Reuter the 
man who founded the first wire 
news service .  Edward G. 
Robinson , Edna Best. 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-Jul ia  Ch i ld  & More 
Company 
5:00 p.m. 
2-lt's a Miracle 
3 1 1 0-News 
1 2-Wild,  Wild World of 
Animals 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-That Nashville Music 
5:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
· 2, 1 5 , 20-Disney's Wonderful 
World 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
9-Movie "Jack and the 
Beanstalk' '  ( 1 976)  Animated 
version of the classic about a 
farm boy whose magic beans 
lead to adventures with a 
dimwitted giant, a beautiful 
princess. 
1 1 -Starsky & Hutch 
1 2-SOundstage 
1 7 , 3 8 - T h o s e  A m az i n g  
Animals 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3 ,  1 0-Archie Bkunker's Place 
1 1 -Movie: "Jack and the 
Beanstalk" ( 1 976)  Animated 
version of the classic about a 
farm boy whose magic beans 
lead to adventures. 
1 2-Cousteau Odyssey 
1 7 , 3 8 - M o v i e :  A n  
e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  b e i n g  
entombed in Central America is 
resurrected as "The Phoenix" 
7:30 p.m. 
3,  1 O-One Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 2 0 - M o v i e :  " T h e  
Cassandra Crossing" ( 1 977)  
involves a star-studded cast in  
a tale of  intrigue, terror and a 
contagious disease on a 
Geneva to Stockholm train .  
Sohphia Loren , Burt Lancaster. 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Jeffersons 
1 7  , 38-American Dream 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Think About Tomorrow 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20,38-News 
9-SOlid Gold 
1 1 -Rex Humbard 
1 2-Fall and Rise of Reginald 
Perrin 
'!"' �t:,, ..... ----���� 
·Charleston Speedway 
3 miles East Rte. 1 6  . � Sunday April 26 
Gates o pen 1:00 p.m . 
Tim e  trials 2:30 p.m . • Race starts 3:30 p.m . 
· * Reduced Rate - 1 Dollar * 
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'1thou3ht Bud was better, 
but l�ve been prov�� wrong. 
lchose Schlitz:� �; �� , . ·  
One taste of Schl itz can change a lot of 
minds. Recently, hundreds of loyal 
Budweiser and Mil ler d ri nkers tasted 
thei r beer and Sch l itz side by side. 
. .. .... 
"I thought I knew 
my beer - I thought 
I'd choose Miiier. But 
I chose Schlitz:' 
C harles Walker 
Sworn Mil ler Dri nker 
Before the taste tests, 
al l the participants 
srgned affidavits 
swearing they · 
were •oyal Bud­
weiser or  Mil ler 
d rinkers. But 
followi ng the -
tests, lots of 
those tasters were \ 
su rprised . Because \\,:-: 
after tasti ng thei r fa- ,,, 
vorite beer and Schlitz i n  
u n labeled m ugs, many 
fou nd they preferred Schlitz. 
"I've been drinkin' 
Budweiser for 25 
years. But tonight I 
opted for Schlitz:' 
Ell iot Marcus 
· , Sworn Budweiser 
. 1' �· Dri nker 
N � 
One taste of 
. ;/ . .  Schlitz convi nced 
them . "Schl itz' has body, it has flavor," 
said Budweiser d ri nker James Seager " I fs 
real q uenching and real clean and very 
d ri nkable;· agreed Mil ler d ri nker Mike 
Manely. Budweiser d ri nker Robert Davis 
summed up the feeli ngs of many when he 
said ,  ' ' I ' l l  have to stop by and pick up a 
six-pack of Schlitz !"  
· "I 'm definitely sur­
prised. I thought for sure . 
I'd pick Miller. But 
I picked Schlitz:' ·i 
Mike Mi l ler 
Sworn Mil ler  
Dri nker 
��I\_ 
One person who wasn't su rprised is 
Frank Sel l inger "Some people thought 
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on 
national lV. But I was su re lots of 
people would pick Schl itz over thei r 
beers. 
"Three years ago I came to Schl itz 
to make my best. And after 40 years 
as a master b rewer, I know this is it. 
Taste one glass. You may l ike my Schl itz 
better than you r beer, too'.' 
"I'm not surprised 
at an:· 
Frank Sel l inger 
Chief Executive 
Officer of Schl itz 
Guy D'Anna 
Sworn Budweiser 
Drinker·  
